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X. O. Caetis. T. J. moupw. Candidate's Department
140a.•
For County Judge.
 1---orinirelltillieriscor to announce A. lit-Andei
'tera:oaf
 Abe 
jet he ;:ffl ofiilic; J udge of ,i„
-Calks &Co. Judge, sultject the action a the tie  rallyVIII a aio a earittolaLe for, Her oars' viollOWe are •uthorize.1 anneunee W. is woo.party















sho.• Hooks, sad rerioftle•
itl smokers' Articles.
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S5. are hereby request...I to alifio.111Wr A
i Collectng Agent; ottratar party.toltrt cle-k. sohjrrt to Me awlefit o
1.40.0 ow a raillortflate for the 114111, of Mint y
For Circuit Judge.
HOpkintIgilleVitys --ilivrararamthorrar4-M-TrIrehatriterl-4-ccIfer
IC tinter. of 4 'rota. as a conflifistle for re-elec.
-mrrIelt son to the eflim. of I of thar 4.0 rot,•tsbjeet to the action of the tiemieralie party.
. . For County Attorney.
11 . 1..1%,..N 1..- .rat  as,ttatil:t.tir.,:bratst.i fluff, 11,70.1.11......... .J.4.1,1 st...„.161,..
h ,, Attorney subiect h. the oction of Ilic thiourea'.p- IV party: '
For Jailor.
-Moat aad sell- We are authorised lo nintounite .1. W. serrt.t.
ee a erfatthiate for the oilier of Jolter of _t_hria-
Man c ttttt it4. siolOcrl to the art I the lie 
erotic Tart y . t olio, viltl..1 1AI Mo.looll” In March.
V. e are autherts•st Ito anomoteo. Gets - W-.
14ING..if theilitnev Ire as a catoliflate inr jailer
of 4 logs, Ian c000t N , 1.111,,, t to 0, antidn of the
.0g) Couttniesion, Ilst and_pay 
oenterrstte eartt
We ere authorize I tio /111111.•001, Itr% 4 ANTON,
of Pee 14.e. as a VW t$41.144 le tor int. "Itie.• or 
croft
jail-
hriatian comity, sitioject to the nekton or
the I komierotic part v.
We are m41400,4...I toe Moline. If. W It •Via,
Of Criviton, INA CAIIII114114.4. 40T 4114410,of-s-irritiliati.
iamill v. sobject to the eetion of the Democratic
party
We are authorized to annourva. .1. li . titt IV
Collection of Claims ..atie pert, .i... axeutielate for thoollito. of Jailer of I heis-t , an county. sulttect fo the action of the I nine-._ _ •
For City Judge.
Ill Post Office Milli
REAL ESTATE
TAIL 21E331 ED
ni property for non-residenta athi nth-.
ere and give pronlist attention to




-we re antlior,zefl to announce 4. ,
oft a• .g entelelvte for tile ones eft tr..
emit Clerk, •ultject to Ow action of the 14:mu-
rrain. party.
We are authorised to 411111.011.••• CTineN.
Ratite as a easidelate for the oMee of I Weed
Coen t leek, sitter,* teller silica of the Repub.
Man Karen' is c I Mailasttee.
We are all thOITILCOI to antimatter. It Si. IIau.
Ingo% to a ralwoll.101144 for 4 Won 4 lerk, subject
to the ...d em of Die Demur rani- pool
For Aiseoesor.
We are Itailliortaeol to announce A. 51 4 'sor-
ra, of Bensiellstow is. too a enietelate foe the of.
Kee of AMM•01Kor. subiret to Om action of the
Mela0Pratie party.„
Weire outlaiielsval teaneounee G It Uraitille
.,.a rmi,t.Iaic for the oar* 04 nale0.40r allititart
to. Ihe itettuti Of the Prohibition party .
For County Court flork.
f the Dem-
We are ath..roxil to ono...lure .1014. W.






D, $2.50 & $2.00
Fmxt.
House and tot with flee
• rumor in good repair on
north side tin tritium
We are 1111141041.4.11 I*, animal:we -Loth
of every k food ami toin n it u lie ern es-Le/I. +cr,,sher a. n osierooto to the "Ole•Itidge of the lima, I. I. Itvt llri
Brownlee_ Pates ( Try  nitvcroit y 
liENE44146414T -04.1411 116.1414
n Issued o all chows ofproperty in
risotto.. ale locer. No. 1.4. A F. 41 -
City and Country. istglIou.Liv night in kerb MonthSI,eta at Meador Hull. entry In Thompron
Oriental t hatoter. No. 14, It. 5. M.-slated
c•011 Iboaday of each nautili, at Mason-
ic HOU
Moore ommatelery No. 6.., E. T - Meets 41111
Manabry in each month in Masonic Hail.
Roy at Arcanum. Hopkins. tile 4 eullral. NO.
654.-Mee ndts Si a It,,Thu nelays in eh ac month.
Sloayan 4 Onnell. No. 14 t titan,, Frienilo-Meets
In -K of I'. 11.11 1.1 met 411. Monday in each
Month.
Christian Lodge, No. .410, Kotghts of Honor.-
Lodge meets 
Evergreen Lodge. No. Se, K. Of P.-Skala 2.1
and III,Thunday• la earl. mouth
Endowment Ralik o - Ii h1 'Mon-
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable doelling oil Niaide •-td , edit all
necessary outbuildings
Fis,l ..Ti.,, hTwoosee and mid onor Sta • Bruen, ,.t.pert. ewer south
Isiontueky I. 50 lege .
For Balge Ileum and lot on Ninth St., with g ig.g,..„( lg.,' Very




ever bronght v. 011, market, raml u. stoaraatee
To Save You Money
on floorthIng rtm need in the gun Iles
TilOMDS011 & Ellis.
ii:ssesvo.t.s ColagaLlMat flo11.11. PoCkler
The Light Draneht Stalater
X' 122 Is7- 2C /3 14*
J. 11. THOMPSON . ............. Masaper
Ob. NASH. . Cleft.
'Will leave Evanoville for Gaienellon daily,
e seep% senility , at it o'clock, a in,. mak mg sure
Connections a ill, the 0., R. A N. It. R.
Returning, have, Caeneiton daily at 6O p
at.. Surelay exeepted. and Owensboro at II p.m.
ecithoTT1111110Antil.
it't anew Me  Os nt. sharp
leaves Owetisl.ro . 4 p in. sharp
Floe eatio,, ter round trip on Sunday, hut acit
rommisibill .in stores po feriae...II to) t 1:e ii,W ard.
BYRN KS 14. 8N DKR, Agents.







HENRY W. E tILEM/0!
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILLE,KY 
THE SKIN.
ITS 'DISEASES. AND CURE.
Thia claret or troublesome complaints
eintraceis a large fist, melte of which af-
flict nearly etery is, the land.
Heretofore the treatment of newly all
tory and mosuceentful, and the people
have been very much deceived by pre-
tended remedies. .% majority is caused
by all impure, %itiatetl etnitlition Oi the
Ilood, Mei ust hoist of the remedies of
the day- rtiptire 30 to IUU buttits before
)1111 lila:Weer that they will 110t effect a
mire, tie r B. B. IL, which makes
pteitivea by ilw usse ot only a few bottles.
The moat common of the *kin diseases'
V. hick are cured by the toe 111 B. B. B.,



















hy the use tof eosineties tin
WO. of external Witte Of
• lig po unbolts.
All Ictitatee love to look pretty (which
gentlemen do not olject tr) and a
smooth, soft, clear complexion adds
greatly to female charms.
The use of B. B. B. o ill purify yottr
blood, will -remove blotelitte, splutelwe
aed  pa that appear upon the face
molowek, and will tinge the pule elowk
with the roowate !mesa I attar. Otic or
willesus_vbsee._auy_outt
value. No latent) ehoult1 fool to keep B.
B. B. hi the_bouse, Is ifo slitily
itorequat; '
- - -I-Rheumatism,
hoe author says: "Rheumatism Is.
due to the presence in the blood olu
vegrtabic organietti tieftitsite sitarist.-
tea is."
Another says: "It le .ltie to the pres-
ent-, of a poisons iii the 10001 which of
the nattier 44 a Harem."
'I tie disease having origin in the
blos1,•it reasonable to suppose that it
must be cured by remeilimi directed to
the blood,
speersi.tail x.otted,e  t prod ItleP
eertain eh:lege* Ilie rottiposition of
the hi., I, and vilwit (hit has been ar-
ta/100141mi. nil and etiff-
nee.' of the joints stilecolit.
Thin amount* for the reaion why ex-
inft-applicatlens fail to produce her-
MIllnent  relief
But we now loser the remedroaohich
two like magic. in goring relief to all
hums ritematism, Ott Intietic gout,
rite tient of the joints enuattles and
heart. It alms mires syphilitic and mer-
curial palm: and theuissatitim lit an in-
credibly short time. The fact cannot be
denied that II. B. -11. littitAnie Blood
Balm) hag proVen ih.elf to 1.c the most
speedy and st imilerful remedy for att
(twine of rise thou ever twfore known.
'I holm V.114) were prootrated in bed anti
multi not get hi t, have been cirred.
Men e it Ii too eruteloo, and hottisliug
:dot% o itli anti painful joint*,
itbereii lit ele, tees of Illerp.241111
fortune and but few relative* to share
with her the plearitree which great
wealth can confer. As au amuseuiret,
a mere dm % Ice to o bile away the time
Mrs. Morgan besan buying pictures
ing absent on n 1 la-it to /A innesota, the anti object. of art. The Ladle for eolleets
character preeeuted II tier will be taken 0.1g onett developed -grooi rapidly.
by Mint Lily Waller. Everybody slieuld I. r""' l'''' ing •
illasee-stssilevegameas-ger sole in Bet
painting or all etallig
'11w Lastolow tilWedloalkiwbewatallasw• tamodmalla aaan a elImaklabd a 
otkaftionaliy, Mrs. Morgan loon tante
reurat Thy al antrolataerostive )(Surma tells lye a Mr 'time former rendition acquisition of great stores of art tress-
tlicr9tieetv; '"fliere 14 no room in  the ve the highest pleasure. Res:lined ures of every class. Silver, porcelain,
potfery;stone, patta and printer's Ink,
lite old, mill, like the otheieitioseers did English Constitution fora /sovereign who seals 3:. cents. General admirrion 23 each and all V. ,re levied upon for mi-
lts part, lived its day anti after being lives III slimed complete seeltislots," and amyl. tribistion to that enormous store of pre-
adtle that it only say. publicly tit hat cloth+ and kautotoil objects which filled
everybody has been saying privately for Comity Coeds to overflowing her soopretentioto house
fronting Abolition Square. She tray-
the best water-mills in the Stale. It le years. At a banquet the other night the riled much in Europe inseam,' of paint-.in county Court yesterday the will
surrounded by a Hue farming country, toast I" Ole (Itteen sail hifieett• - ingot rod curium., and many • Europeanof M. W. Grimm:is was ordered to re- dealer till mom it the deeth of this mostpeopled by lutelligent mid_ prooperous
liberal itrou of art. tier great wellthNot wittotsiottog the -fart-that- the r"rd'farmers, who are thoroughly poeteti In - 
_ _ _ .  _ ..
Mra. Morgan to buy with id-
milk co*, or beef, to the ettltilltlion anti been. an imposeibility hitherto, the pro- 
wee ottereLl for prioliate tko. V. Camp-
Wks- ei-111--sti
therefore in many castes paid much more
the-ii-buili.ese fr  the point.* of a good 'flue""Iment Irre-rhal4raterunadirirnm Ills most no thought of the price, and duo
visions of that ancient document are not bell was •Plx)inte'l guardian of iCasarga than it eouid poosibly bring at a ask.
But in her dealingew kb artists and pie-
curing of 'first-elaes tobat  I
in oleasant oeether to see lotto. well the Preach"' ill .11"" 1.-
while to ride through the heigittourtiood a 3lwa -11 imurtnountable. There rre too 
F.
jest:owe in spite of 
 and Ira It'. Campbell, editor*.
!Inthettafasttnit 
otebta ftoirn-
rionsters and their superior 1.:41{1•6 limier- a provision in the 7systb* tolantlinti011 p y. re
o James were offered for probate.
1 'Floe Willa of Z. T. Long anti of R. G. ituir,ea-t:allsersislasirtue.wMuorig)
liar t'sal Supply. he farmers of Union county are pre-
- -7,--
. le consequence of rem III troublis at
Ikeda stud 14.11totearti ems] mines, it 
hae been  rumored that there watt denim
of coal supplies being cut of.
The ptoprietors of huth.akinre notified
their agent* here yesterday that they
were still at work, slid expected to be
o e To lilt alt-nrders.
li real levied.
.4.
Speaking the retent remarkable re-
viles' at LisVenworth, Ind., hi- Which
Rev. MositgOusery May, of this plate,
took ass active part, the Leavenworth
DeoeocrAt says :
iparing to put Ins Lime tobacco crop.
briferal akIllfulibeaunan  have aim&
to roe through the rapids of Niagra for
12,500.
get the money.
Lorillard's borer Dew Drop brought
4210,000 at lila sale. A lawn eoriekled 
olth omit dew-drop. would be worth
Illubad's Valley of Diamonds. rave:ere. Moody was put iii jail. 'Ilse Many years ago a girl tesebing in a
CAroisielo tap that this is the second country attlesol tenses, earning a scanty
l'ite CrItentiesi etettity tobecco dealers hale Moody has shot a Wall. lie Was • ola;I:pir'I';,1„1„7„gbyo:brIgiesilinugheiHrItatiliLeeitnitisndolif
diatike the "onessin'ker" tobacco. They guerilla during the wee, and is re.7ar- an English education attracted the st-
ray that the at oak ao.litrge and leaf so dad as a 'timpani. character. trillion of the late JAMelf Morgan oho
morrow that Use percentage of loss la at) 'shortly oiler made her Isis a if.' Ile
Anew the Breakers. Wail then not embarking lot besinassgreat that it titmot' mot pay to handle it. ______ and organtileg Home strainalsip and rail-
with IVO accessions. 125 to the Metlio-
"The revival toe II last Friday eight ..zaiglisi; teas" id the ht-teet thi„ Ig time .‘,..eseoled 
bills 
1,1,14011d „in., lIalfle 1411101141 III the Gulf etatee. lie
The ladies mid gem leitien who some way nor.. id•li hate since made his
dial; 52 to the Ple•byterian, and 3 to :society receptions. liouttekeepers favor -a- a- ,„ antaatwd a huge fortune, and on hisIts so acceptable a wanuer, will repeat death left hie widow with an enormousthe United kirethien, Never has this them above olti-time pretentious affairs
platys had sitell 41. revival rellwittio, and Umlaute. the only refreelittients provided
the gieel that. has Leen aceomplialted are tea and crackers. %bid' they makecan plainly be seen con our sheets, loi
as daintily ad they please. The guestsono- stork a ai041 Whop.:
go at-My without headscites from punch
*III Bead. /.r sour-stomachs front ludigmtlble
'
Xdoctrtie: 11141 situated on the South
Putt of Alb tffihr, five mike -Bess
tfOrlitlinnilre -evu"-Tanniiiii -Mani- -yells
meal 
spent in doing good work. was suc-
ceeded by a new tote oltich rattle o ith
. her great collection now on exhibition,
otand the art of good living. 
. ndletout o a: appointed Ad-prohibiting any minirter of the goepel there le not • shigle bad picture. It is
ministratior of Mot. Martha 1'. Rich- probably the best private collection In. The Messrs. Brown and other citizens trout being a member of that body. the l'ititeil States.
residhig along this toed are trying to 
IMMO/1, uereeseti.
When shortly after Mrs. Morgan's- I The Paris Newtsallions that it is hard- W. Ii. Garnett, J. D. Bronaugh and ,
raise subscriptions sufficient to put it in ly popish& for an editor to lead a (brio- It. Ii HatileY, were 1iPlstinted aPPrala- *tlieoatittititte.48°1nel thattliTternitittilaecr-t)forit :oattaid aber 'good traveling couditiots the year i :' tious lilt' The ,News should consider err of Mrs. M. U. Itichardsolea tousle. *old at public auction the thou' worklTheir-efforts tit-etre° abnielant suet et*. (d'art lovers was put oti the qui rive.that most editors are kept too busy telling settlementa were filed by the folloWing
Everythiug possible has been done to. make this sale one of the greatest art
well-to-do coo ity and the outlet of 
Mrs. E. J. Tribble Trustee; N. B. events ,if the age. A nember of mew-
"
latrge amount of grain, tobacco anti 
Woulotthe News have the guide-post Usher, W. I.. Kelly, John Lackey, here of the New York etching club,
biwittintte, wcre engaged to prepare etchings forV. hich tells the truth to tire envious tray- , Administrator ; Beatrice,
the illustration of the eihrom de Pere ofother crops. In bad weather the road is eler go o ith ittiti lit' iii,. deetinatinti? • lienrgte B•
. 34"1 "I  "Mwithiardiliwa• Ote t-a-Mitte‘os which 1.- a maguliteentcit ____ _ none, et-istol 1.-ants. .. . . t Se we was Mt) We - volume telling so enbecribere tor twen-A farmer who travels the road oforti Last Smoky at Evatioville,- be Hugh , tthapasa-geenae .. ot, privitege to retail ty-threi• dollars. The art columns of the
tuiye that duo lig the past fen year; triereiroririlinarelt-23;----inr---employe-sof---theties-isrsyvvotsgt-orthemeart,...e..gaitea4.41.......us.wspapgre lutve been folio! paragraphs
regardIng tiat richnees of the collectionhas leen lose e gli stiffs-red by tbe Et-Act:vine Electric Light company, Waft '
public from damage tor tennis oil the at work replacing a (screw cat the "arch" 
. Fen' Schmitt granted billiardliiins, toad so whets the annouticoment Witi
III is an unportntit and valoiside high- other* how to be Chriatkus that
way, the ilistrouglitare of an hitoiligeut,.. keve little dower to be as, thrnipoyes.
' over every olsy tioe year, exeept dIe potter ptussis.g tlitough him. killing
When it is ttovereti by a moneter snow him histaulty.
Walsh %heeling la Clarluiville. eappr•zsre9eie9ce.
Thir Crown/ere Feb. that stassown•sweasnewwwwwwwwwww...
ad. illoodr, ,fanner of tinst -eating, 0E91 TOBiriZTTE • •
fatally_shot Jiohitelle tkaL_ day - .  
Clarksville. The two men had been igig„ Rinse, gig ciairtion.....Thi
driuking arid quarrelling all morning. miseries' Exhibitiom in Loid.a
The ball viewed immediately under the
left toe sad ranged doo board at a New Yolk Feb 24 IS803
engin angle. sr-will ilk tiffracte IT be Editor New Era: -I
It on neat Friday eteuing at the Ope-
ra House, foe the benefit of the pour.
The east will be the wattle am IlefOft• VI hit
cue tactliition• Mrs. John te Ituat he-
road to put it In perIllatient, first-class .1) ....m o ith lilts right hand the screw A Historic Kent :city Woos*.
condition. A road so important, petie- slipped, Oliver, eusiesvering t Q.., bars,.
trating guilt a tieiglitneriallniti Alight to be ealott if, niso 111111.1.41 left hand on the a the death at
mole gee, enough to drive a buggy .1) nartioalte elertric ellt rent of 3,000-can- Giautrow, Ky.. Imo week, of Ilie vener-
able Mrs. Summit M. 'sills recalls many
iittereetitig reminissent ea, not ottly of
drift. Let the good work go on. 11 is
the cry lag want uf thie (Nuttity. Col. It. M. -Kelly, tor matoy years peg 
thlio,att. jraywilaki4orki.at goist.ly, but also ot the
born in Mercer enmity 1^"• "er . narrow city boom.. Eye., before the
Mrs. ;I" jecte that this w ..... an has packed into
tor the exhibition of all the precious uu-
Pensinn Agent at 1.0116%111e, rehired yea- father was Cherie* Jotiett, a Virginian, , tt„,itglit  of 
ate beauty
the 
ni of theindp.tifitritvienrgysterday io favor of Coen. Buell oho was who came trom a lutensely patriotic,e0oar.,ttle ,..tioattett _to
• appointed some months ishice. Colonel famity, 4veral of whose members were „lot!, "Where did she put th
Kelly has lett a record of the highest famous for deeda of dari in the Remo- things 
..
It is a striking illustration of
tiieio.la'tiron of city life that a collectioncharacter SA it I.:lit/trill and effieient 
lutlion. 'rite were filen of twat size
lie officer. Be Will still eottlitille WO the noisily chrouitie illustrative acts of
ant strengthY,and traditions lingirerhog in
kutose to even the people living next
like tine could have exieted for years un-
curl-ma:Von with the -Lou-keine romitter-4111e4 P•eitY• 4.:4'srle* 4°4°4 I"' dont 10 the °ober.
(rut, one of the spiciest and ablest of our raesieed a few year* in 
Charlottesville, In character the collet•tion is rather
deity exchanges. 
a., then in 1802 he came West to .sr- iteterogeneoutt. It is rather a combine.Come the office of Indian Agent at in"- lion of the material for tteveral tollec-rroit, 'Mich. Ile was tranefernol Chi- dons than a systematical mollestiou in
sifil was the firs• 1"'11  Agent itself. But the painting* *rem to haveistationed here. been purchased with a fixed purpose.
'Flory are almost entirely from the easel.'
of I. rencla artiste and form a most excel-
lent index to the mehool of modern
French art. cOott, ilkk, Meimottler,
Bougereau, Iteteille. De Neuville,
beat, Helmer, and Rouses:au are all here
with two or more catoratutes each. In
Corot's the collection is particularlyInsurance Co. rich, and moll of the four or live solt,
dreamy lauslecapes front his booth is
daily adittired by hundreds of art lovers.
[homer is repreeented by four pictures.
Three are nudes and call to mind the
criticisin ̀ Of a writer in the February
Harpers, who mays that Ilennere pict-
ures always remitol him of :the nurseryrecidence here of sotne six yeare the
and settled near Harrotiaburg. and the rhy.11 117iL•7;,,,`,11410 og„laa'11°""
next year lie became one of the Judgee of Hang your elotheelon a 
laughter,
hinb
Joliette removed to Ken-tut:kg iti 181-1
that county. When the war with Great And tlitn't go :war the water
Britain ekesed, and Fort I horbon wail re- The scoff of this critic seems well
built, Judge Joilett again became Indian foutided as regarde nowt of Ilenner's
Ilmalle Sad lot on Camp-
• hell street, near depot.
S.asy ternia and cheap
For Sale. allzinieclman:It 
.
lot letvdeth
matter for • livery atableawl eitwons wint; very
.1. us' 10 Main street.
For Sale 4 businens "e Virginia• St.. OfiolaWIte the promossil
hotel, maue
Ti.,. building lots on Founth Virginia @Erect, on
west *Hie, (Isere in each.
1 erre lot with dwelling of 5 osime, and all
neeersary out balloting* Party wants to leave
awl will make special terms
We have many other specialtlee in real es-
tate. Visitant lots well located all over the illy
If yea want a home come to an. WA
CALLIS & CO.
We Have Now in Stock
FOR THE
FALL TRADE
'the largest stoct of




Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER, SHOT, WADS
Liberty Street Freemen's Chapel.(. N. Y..
a ad isearyshieg la Chlirch. II .5 . atf`W art, pastor; Sunday _ffeheoll
ilresch.ng every sidelay morning at
IHM111) night. time meeting Friday Mg d.
Ilttegtesvil.1.1 MAW fc ra•14001. eltIlltaltlf.-
Ilywn on Tuesday a 101 Frittny. exeept tiering
earati..n., frorn a. its. t .4 p Free to all
pupil. of t he Moot ,% 1110 PIIIIIII.Sei10010 at) we
the fourth year .1nplial foe. St to all




Fir Monday in Merril ant, sepintither.
.1. K. Grate . .11/1Iffe•
JPG. ft, Garnett . Pal Atry.
Untlemoot Clerk.
Julia WOO • Sheriff.
W. Winfree . Judge.
Foortti Monday in April. Jaty, ortober wad
Jsnitary.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each month.
W. P. Winn's', Presiding Judge.
I. (Lebree, Jr., County Attorney.
Sees W. UrettIsstt t.Minty Ulert.
cOUNTY COI' UT C LA I MN.
Third Monday in Octolicr and subject to call
any tint* lay the tvoinky (Jerk.
110PKINSVILLIt CITY COVET.
Third Monday In November, Pebniary, Msroi
and August.
J. I:. Heasher Judge.
Harry Ferguson City Attolyiey.
A. II. Long Jailor,
SOUTH ERN K X PRICes.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. °See 011
steeps near Main.
CHURCH GRANGE.
(officer. of (*beech 11111 Groner, No, MO P. at
It., for ow: It. King. W.  Si; W. it. .1dallisi.
W. 0; A. H. Welliver, V. I.; F C. slime, W.
it; J. A. %Vollmer. W. .Ast 0; F. M W.
1.•hAp; .11, Attains, W. Trees; .1 .5 Mame-
Mg. W fleet ; 4.. "K. Pierre, W. G. K; Alias
Rosa Mlle. Ceres( Nam Unita Owen Pomone;
Miss Pierce. floret Miss tool 1. eat. L.
A. Iv; Mts. Fannie I lardy, Lineation
CASEY GRANGE.
Olken of riwIty Grange. No. 1114, P of II. tar
13111: Tbr. I.. Urahant, W., 1.. o tinrrott,
W. 0.; hem Green, W Lecturer; John C.
Joxley, W .1... .4. Stuart, W. Stew •
awl; Wolter Midfield, %V Steward; It. F.
Kites, W. Treasurer; Winotem Henry. W. nee-
nal•ry: Casa. P. Jaehsoa
Mrs. Jas. J. Stun rt Cerro: 'Meld Tbos. Graham.
Pownria; Mrs. h'svtaton Henry, runt: Mrs. E.
C. Itimnasigh‘ Stewardeso; Jorn itosler,
Intslaeas •gant. Grange meets tat and ad PO•
411, is imeti month
• ay in every MOW .
Knights of the lIfolflen 4 'roofs -Meet* first and
thinl Fridays in each a ..... th.
Ancient Order or United Workmen -Time of
nieeting, lit and 411, Tuesdays in each month.
4:resiwittierimitge,see-sr-t. .-11leelti
ey cry Friday night at I O. O. 1, Hail.
Mercy Eneampinent. No. 31. I. O. 411. F. -
Lodge meets ist and 3d Thursday night*
Y, Si. . -Rooms over linearll's dry goods
store..aireer Main Anil Ninth. Itioins "pen on
Tuesility , Thursday awl saturtlay.eyeuing- from
lilt, lu uelock.
COLORElt LODGES.
Union Itemevolent Sociedy.--1..slge nivel • 1-4
a,,,' :1.1 N11.11.103. V% ening. in each Mo. at lion.. r
▪ over.hiner • IDOL
Freed  Lodge. No. 75. U. R. E.-1.0.d.,
meet. on Gt and :•,,4 Tuesday II it, I. at Poole:.
11111.
:est aside all other rrimaliea. nee B. K.
B. and 3(711 rodli have tai nee for
crotches.
- any o lio read this u refuse tst be
cured by It B. B., but we attvtie
all studio to •trop 414 a postal card for ottr
Hoek of Wonders, free, which is tilled
o I lo too-cling proorof (Ono s made here
at Inone. It also contains full informa-
tion aboot bloc-eland skin diseases, which
every body should rend.
Aoldrese Bloi.ol Balm Conipaoy, At-
but,,Ga , and you Ill .y inade happy.
Everybody Read This!
Slusadora Temple. No. S S' •
meets *I anti lith Titesdayrin Puelell's Hall.
Ilimkinsville Lodge, No. G U. O. of 0
E.-I./Age meet* id anti 41h Monday Merle Or
Hoorer A Overshiner'is Hall.
Myotie Tie Lodge No on:. I:. N. 0 of I.' -
Ledge Ineeta let and 341 Wefliteaflay night at
Hooeer rsiti n, es Hall
ClItrUCH&S.
ItArT1141. tit'lleg-M•in *tree', Kee. .1. 5
Prestridge, pastors autelay ia444004 eVary
day nowning. Prayer meeting ey try IA' ell et •
day eVelliiig.
CBRIPTI•14 ./treet.
Wm. Stanley, motor. sonde, School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting every Wed
neoloy eventue. Regular weevers Slant:a,
morning awl evening.
H. E. t buret% South-Nashville street-R.,
Ed. Itottoinly, pastor. Services every N01141, v
morning anti cm erthig. Sunday School tt
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every n,
neaday ev tot1114.
Presbyterian Iiiireh Southern Aseerably
Nashville st .-Ittev . L. Nourse, pastor. Reg
tiler sery ices e verv send., 0101010g At 11
o'clock A. M. and milli at 7:..10 I'. SI. rinnilay
• etery setiliath neirniog 11:30. Prayer
meeting every Wedneeday evening.
First Preeloteriaa ( hurch-Corner Liberty
anti H1101Wit VII he street* Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at II o'clock, n.
ro., and 7 o'elts.k. it. ni. saldoith hool Bit ti
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
J Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. It. P.Perham. pester. Kepner nerve:es every Sun-
day morning nt 10 o'clock.
Cumberian.4 Presbyterian I b tirch-•Rev. A.
C. Biddle, rikil7iK-1Feegular rv ices eneh "at.-
bath at p.elucia ord 7.30. soldeith school
at 910 emelt Satin/Oh ..... ening Prayer meeting
on Thersdny evening at 7311
It:111.4.44.11 Chtlrotil-000 it street, Rev. J. IN.
enable. Itechr Replier arra-Ca at a weal, le Sovithern Kentueltr. from One metalie mid
ter to e'esen ,,,-lock V. owl 7 AV rectoelk 02 444 eashets to the flies oe- t wood eollns. A
P. M., 2,110,(Itr. Amway School at nine st,.e...,t,etw,,,,t
0'0404"k•





•ii.i all gentle• sold In this market, *Inch we
+ell at lowest possible figures.










ty cents, hogs two cents and tobacco Agent here, anol °nee mere mask the jour pictures. Hi.. nymphe are always pre-
twy. frotn beyond the Ohio to the site of pared for the bath but never quite im-4 101 Itlo TORN: three melte. Our auccaters %ere at still
Thus I. Barrett, .1. K Temple, the Western metropolis. It ' Is related merited. Otte picture from his brush,
.ino.. Ii ?smith. .1 II Lindenberger. eater dieadvantage tampered o Illi their that the Indians in title ticinity called however, is free front any chorus of sett-
Food Surpin•.
The ptosition of Our names. Mt xtrassr- „gag,' „metim„, it ia,,,,,„, moirail
The Reecho. In which Mr. Jottiett was
ditoary. They ale (quietest:41ml by Arun- his presetwe elaewhere. 'It is kisown
' dant clops. Bread is called the stall' of host he matte one journey to Kentucky
S
history o here the stall o :le so abundant, teilioiii amid i
oaidelemitIst17. let  JO:ea:4011 t III: LI:brie 
then 
lionifie rlife. There never Wei a wr.oti in our
oangerotta trip Was Malt
anti provisions so cheap. Wheat, corn, lest %hen he retured with a bride In the
hogs and beeves have been lower, it is person of Mho Small Randolph Allen,





true, yettre ago, but it was because tilt re
horseback, through the-forests, over
lops (rout productive localities. Now snowdrifts, on the lee, acmes the prat-
railroad slid water traneportation tool- rice and in the midst of driving storms.
erse the land in every direction, mettle( t- Their company Soneieted of a colored
lug the pieces of productiou with all the 
servant and an Indian guide. After a
ceutere of coneumption. All things
considered the farout.re are much better
off than their auctotors were where there
was no railroad tratoportation and
wheat oat) worth fifty cents, eorn twen-
made that the Morgan collection was
open to the public all the world and hie
wife Rocket! to the galleries of the Ameri-
can Associat.  where the collection is
MOW am eglIabialisfa. Theee galleries are
the largest art room.. in New York with
the extoption of the aktropitliket Mule-
IOU. Yet they don't afford room enough
One dollar will buy four times out much
"A careful and rigid examination was made calico noW an it did a generation Ante,
oering the year into the affairs and eondition
of thia t ompany, anti it was found to he in a
aiiitu.1 and *event eondition. No pains were
spared by the 4*N/110104.n, to make the e vamiait.
• lion as thoreugh 6.6 possible. and the result was
tineral unittit re
IsCO W Morris, W . C. PrXest„ 'children when they purtiouted ouppliee, Judge Jonett •"l'he White Otter," while suotioutese-a girl's head draped with a.1. It Wilder. 14. W. Barrett,
L. T. Thustiii. Wm. Mix, for entree, clothing, 'tiger and belt and Isis colored servant was called "Black- a bright (*cadet Pearl hangs in a retired
a. is Humphrey, W . W. Hite, _ meat." lit the year 181t4 or 1819 Judge corner and is always surrounded with.1 K. Goodloe. Jp,,, g Robin's:in, nearly all other sappliee were front two
Joe. W. Green, Geo W. Wicks, to tour timed dearer than at presebt.R. A. Robinson, M. 51nliltion.
W. II. Healing. .1. li. Taggart.
era of its prdicies."-kentarky Inernmee
toiemiletee's Repel . Levi
STATEMENT
11 a in. •r. at Pigeit Prayer inectin 51 tel. 
Ro b e s I The Southern Mutual Life
( k •
INSUBANI E I OMPAN),
Mr. WM. DUCKElt is our ( mila Trimmer , OF KENTUCKY,
sat kW GEolti1e.: CIsSKI.1. in one IluitIve f Dette:Ssamen SI. 155.1.',river
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Commissioner's Notice.
-1111,11,11 I fo illt court.
IA. W. Gri-eitit's
s.
Ills Heirs 111W( rc.litors.
All persnns hairiest ei.1111, against the ...tate
of 1%,W Grlasiam. deed, art' hereto notilled
to tile same, proptoly verified. beton. me in my
office lloitionsy ille, Ky on before the 1s1
this of March, lei
I. BURNETT. mister coml.
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goods at close pekes, conatey
produce taken lit ex. hone.. for Eisele
The only house 111 town that keeps
Mioaran Fert.co Pests.
all MIA see At ot.ini VIrgint• St.
between 5th and 6th.
0350 REWARD.
s tolen trent rev stable on the night of the
one light way mute, shoot lisnols high. heavy
built and fat. Hrsielen lin left thigh or hip oCa
1 e ill me Tiny I tellers for the thief •n.1 mule
or Twang-Int e for either
Teraten, Tient, o., K>.
. W. Waits
A ass .
Lash en hand owl in Intel.. 827.016 Et
Lome% ill.. 11 eetels, '47.250 00
Interest /0 111,1, 1.0K1 33
file. incinnati & Legglatitgga
It It. Bond, 5;'.375 00
Mortgoge loans, .37,041 62
Interest tine anol af • 111t 43 S101 49
when wheat and tobacco anti hogs were
much cheaper. Men naturally grumble
when they accumulate rt  slowly',
but it is not true that the country on the
whole, is prosperous? Is it a misfor-
tune for a county with au great a range
of prositiction as ours to have a supera-
bundance of provisione, or that food
eliottld be cheap?
The New Pension Agent.
Jottett resigned the agency here Amid an admiring crowd. The profile is pure
once re sought his home in Kentnekv. Greek, the complexion pearls and ruble.,
lie lilted seeral other important °Moto, and the eyes look with a calm steady
and died In Pal. Hie widow mimic-col gaze, as far from the usual touggeetive-
hum a tloird of a eentotry, tly Leg near mom of Hemmed paintings as lithe are
llopkineville in 1871. Anti HOW the In- from poppies.
knot in the first Indian Agent at Chi- But to describe the pictures of the
(-ago is revived, by the death of his Morgan colleetion in detail would be an
tia,trigh eh tgeur.o,litliroen. item.
of was "the OW one. It is enough to say of it that it is
.alinostendlees task, though a pleasant
white child Iii Chicago" has been at.- by far the fintot private eollection in the
closed for years by the antiquarians. t milted States, and the privilege of tee-
Many interesting chromicles have been big it is one of the greatest pleasures
produeeti. Teetlitiony has been yolto a picture lover can have.
mitioua III eupport of the claims of this I noticed by the papers last week that
one and that, but theee have been one the House Commit tee on Foreign Affairs
by one set atkitie In the presence of new IMO reported unfavorably the bill pro-
evident*. It was long claimed by Mrs. vitlingt for an official exhibit at the
Callis that "she was the first white child Exhibition In LOntiOn. This
who ever lived on the site of this city." isfirestly to be regretted because the ad-
'. Of General Buell the new l'eneion Henry II. Iturlburt, whose "Chicago vantages to be gained front ouch an ex-
Agent at Louisville the Times of that Antiquities' ist accepted as accepted as hibit are Immense. Still the managers
place says: suttee-14P on itearly all disputed points of the Exhibition seem in no wise cast
regarding early Chica,go, EMI given this down. 1 called at the office of the Ex-
he watt horn in ISIS. Ile was riven 
Gen. Iluell is a native of Ohio, a Isere subject his toltival attention. Ile re- hilaition 'ompany the other day and 01114
marks in title eommetioti: told by Mr. Sneed, the Secretary, thatfine edowation, and being appointed to a John liarrioon Whistler, P011 of Lieu- they felt quite confident of sertiringCadetship at West Point graduated there tenant Whistler, was born in Fort State exhibit& either by the aid of StateIn 1841. He entered the army as a Sec- D.., earbon, October 7, 1807. 'Fhits gentle. Legislaturee, or through private enter-mid Lieutenant,tiutl reeelermi his 11-'* man dieti in B1111114/1011, Kam., Octoberpromotioto 111 isin. lie distinguished
iilmeelf lit tlw Mexicen war, anti In 1846
'a-ac Itrevettel Captain for gallantry- at
Real Estate owne.1,
121'‘21litI 
 services before Cherubuseo end Con-
11,270 s7 mtni terry lie was Moo commended tor
Pr"" tkaute Nes"tha":11r110,i theravon,
Met deterred unreported l'r, ni*s 14.:•:ta
urn
IMS he became an Aseietant Ad-
iu•wd trents, end watt atiratteed to Brevet Maj-
Loan. on I 'olloterat,





Death Immo* not .. 111,1119 SO
Manuel 140.1.11-1010114 Os.
called for, write
prise. Its the agricultural Stwes the
23, 1S73. Merriweather Lewis Whistler, matter has been taken tip by the land
brother of the above named, wee also companies and railways. The post-
born in the Fort in the fall of the year ponement heti given a yeer to working,
1805, and wait, without doubt. the first Wei the chances for • creditable dieplay
whits boy baby that "blew his hoot" of American resonws are excellent.
any Where in this region. But the yoting The managers don't propose to confine
lad Wen drove nest in Newport, Ky., I themselves to the instructive misle of the12349 Si jtitunt General, 1111111r that office until
' 1861, when he was appoltoted Brigadier- 
when some seven years old.V SO matter. They are arranging for a series
- Of cosine the interest felt in the Yen- of ethletie mutest* between Americiuma.ito 00 General and emigited to the Army of the Kathie and estimable lady who boa joist I and Engliehmen that will probably at-5•961 retrainee. I it the following November 
10 he attetsted Got Sherman command 
passed away is toot • whit diminished tract a good deal of atteutIon In theLssovias . 
of the Army or the Cumberland, t 
because of tide fact. Site ilea eontribu- Footling world. But of this more anon.
wi h ted reeertli valuable proton% to Chicago's A sorr.beadquiarters at lout/milks Tile pert early history, particularly thom: in rela-which it. took in the war and at the tate- don to the massacre during the war of NI bathe of Shiloh is 'familiar to ever" _4142, ao.taotate et the more.
one convertedit-WRW current &Walk. It actors iti that Ito ful tragedy. HerIs generally conceded, and Gen. Buell
does not hesitate to claim, that for his
timely amistance Gen. Gratoets over-
whelming defeat was already *wired at
the thne of Burin' arrival.
Ile resigned his commission Is 1008.
His military reputation ham always
been very high, and hie humanity and
consideration for the Southern soldiers
liar given Won a popularity attained by
few Unlon Generals. lie beara tip well
tatioli.r his 07 years) but shows the marks
of advancing MC
Reperve, 1.041,103 00
l'rrintionet paid in advanee 1,11e no
All taller !dateline*. 1,17,4 AO
1.033.111700
Surplus as It pialisy holders, $114S,Mil 11
L. T. WWII?, tisc'y.
SLEEPLICSS NIGHTS, made wilier-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Cure Is the remedy for you. Sold by J.
R. A naleteed.
Barren produces more coin than any
other county in the State.
CATARRH CURED,, lieslili and
sweet breath secured, by Shiloit'a Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 50 cent.. Nasaldeath removes another link that united lujeetor free. Sold by .1. R. Armieteaol.the past with the present, and revives
many recollections in which such men as
Mr. Wentworth. Mr. Gurdon S. Hub-
hard and a few of the other early nether*
take deep interest, and a "greater part
of which they were."
Mouth Points,
At It .00k.‘ lite. hi.., plitin teella are
In bloom and orange trees are bedding.
Strse berries are In fell bloom; anti
peach tepee are punting out new loaves;
early peen-he% are its blossom.
shippeol Ode sea-
son 15,0010 poonds of clover seed, worth
41.5 per bushel.
The merchants of Oxford*: Fla., have
sold to the gardeners in that locality
enough seed beans to plant 400 acres.
Sir Andrew 4. huke, the celebrated
English pity:tick'', at an inaugural .
aseetIngof a touree leeturee In Lon-
don, defined health as "that state in
which the body Is not conociously pres-
ent to us, the elate iti which wotk Is
easy and doity not over great a trial, the
'mite In which It la a joy to see, to think,
to feel and to be." Such a condition of
health, Sir Andrew thinks, is not com-
mon among men, and judged by this
rule be declares that one-half time popu-
lation of London is permanently ill.
W ILI, YOU FFKR Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint? Shiloha Vital-
IMO le guaranteed to cilia. you. For aisle
by J. R. Armistead.
-4-
•
TN E TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA Corversatios Sereeas.1
3011 0. DUST,
-lire latest thing la fashitinalas society
le tht, lutroduction of Parisian ,set•een41- Editor. tato drawing-room.. The eereeeis areWITTED WOOD, - - Proonetor.
saloscuir-rarbia KATES.
Tel6Wasaky New Lea, oast you, : : SO
" " magas. : Ss
u -1  ilmessaessew, : IS
• :*
" " II six swath, : fa
" - ," " Sum memo., $6e
CLCII RATIN






We. bane assonond--wHa tile
aswspaper. manned ;below to turnith.glie Tat.
s- Sw ha a red any sir LII of them at
the folios/ tug !rates .freedlef postage, t.4 stab-
il/eel-hers:
Tai-wsemy Nut haL awl Work.) Coo -
I - - 4 3 SU
S
Weekly Lounvills l'oesuserelal - - 4 33EMU, Louis% din t'ommercial - - - 11 SU..huly 4 °miler Jourusl - - - it SOsunday Courier Jourual - •Weekly li•auville I ...trier - - I 36
Weekly kvassville Journal - - • $ lierlainsueni nowt Jwirsai, 1,...,,„,itte . a wWeekly Maaosie Journal - - - 4 OttWeekly New lurk sun - - - $ 141Harper &Monthly. Nagano., - I SuHarper'. Weekly - • - - • 3 TO
Ilaryer'• limier - - - 6 TO
Harpers 1 oung People - • - 4 IllPeterson'. Magsmius - • - 4 4.10Eclectic Magianism - - • a SuIhtil• Evening Post - 7 36Woolly boron 04 Poet
tiondey's Lady. Book - - • - 4 DUBata ng rday E•eui Post - - . - ,- 4110Now York Ledger
l'eutury N11144111110 - • • - • 0 110
'it. !.i WOOL.* - -• - -She • urreut. Chicago - • -Cincinnati Natant*, Night. an•e•New Era 170
11/tesuortsa' Mo.plagazioe and New Era 4 tatltetrot Eire l'rers snit New Era . it soPhila. Saturday Night and New Era 4 475Our-tattle V Wes to,t Nursery and New Era 3 SuLo•siavilk. Semi-Weekly Post and New Era 3 SoSouthern Bivouac e hiand 'Nw Era 3Splint of the Farm and New Era .. 4 2:,
AilltrICIU3. raranmand Neu. ken ------ - 3' OsNational Stockman sod %farmer mid NewEra . 3711
Farm Ind Fireelde and  New Ern 
`"' .1 - •,..grre7arn New EtaSemi- "eirkly Po.t and NeW EraHome and Farm anti New Era,
to
154
TUESDAY, MARCH a, 1386.
Joe Miller, in oloi ne-gro of Bret.kin-
ridge comity, has been wrested for pois-
oning bie wife.
-The tottte-trefidrait tire Flu pet-TC-ir (*owl
to September, IS90, hiss passed the Sen-
ate by it vote of 21 1013.
beautifully torilauiented folding panel:
withiu tt hereto w legs a couple or a little
party Cell hide theinselee• furs tetr-a Sat
without iutt.rruptiuu._ Hitherto the WA
of *erten, has been coulitted
Catered Ilaw•bmash.
" Twelve colored mealiest students %tore
duiTelat latel  Week at  lbe
partusent of l'entral 'Pentotawee College,
e large* co oret
medical 54'1'4.4.1 In tiw wor11. It had 49
ettittetate this year. 'Fite aolotett doctors
alit have a lit ely tussle with rabbit-
feet, eoultirent and 
but will win the battle at last.
James D. Riggs, a leading grocer of
Evansville for many years, died there
last Thiarsolay.in bit sixty-sixth year.
Examination of- witt-Thie.7Tria'arro1S In
the Staab as far back a* 1,701 show that
the weather there now 41 Ito eoblef Iii
winter than it was then.
in.
The Cla-rksville newspapers have puh-
a
menu, notices, tickets'. or other work,
or advertising done in their office for
candidates shall be paid for in advance."
-Ali-excliange says that a member of
the Kentucky Senate is about Co lead a
bride "to the altar." it means, Ne sup-
pose, that the Senator will, alter the
name of itis bride at the alter a hen he
makes her lois alter eg...
The deaths in- Europe trout- aurall-pox
are said to be 60,000 annually. The
mortality le almost wholly confined to
civilians, as owing to constant vaccina-
tion and revaccination the armies are
&Imola free from the disease.
' Rev. Bast Jones out Courtalliip. itillueliee of liquor, red Ma %%twos's' aw
weitt home. solaturolay rigid under the POWDER__ .___ ___ ,,...c4I that atw took Roetigle Ott Haw
110•O'Ioard Iral% admittistered tt Mt *MI-
dote, but she died aft.•r itifferi•sg 'Arb-
il-four 114.1111•4 411 bite's*. tie...rt..
ti •Inpught Sind Wholes. . •aecs. afore ...eononi -
Thiegowdmr never V3I le, A Illimel of purl A FIR
Clover- port New a.glt ea the parties-tiara U..of a  der in Ilan co. k ... ) , A is compention wOh the ast.11.1...le of low heel,
?ottlog mato named Cooav had been per- short weight slum or ph.opho to powders. Sof.,
a here the 4...est
Court )ourgirl's -mother, father and
sitter* anti dud out a hat they are. It is
Just an accident It) on get a arst-rate
wife out of a Ott ni-rete family. Nora put
that down. Some of it. here are releitig
wives for eartnebotly that will be Tartaro.
The 111511 W110 gets yoetr daughter may
betlike the iriehinaif iett.sailol "If I die
there a ill be one fait.% that a ill regret
may death." -Win" %ill that be l'” • • I t
will be the Idiots that get,' my allow."
lisfart Coavieles.
--
•I'llere are in the Frankfort penitentiary
I. ..0.41-0. -44 sgv anel
236 between the r.g..• atAi 20). tars.
HOMES
Atli. Anderson,
VlXgrirs.10. Utreesse. •  __
Between eoult IttemellvIlle. limps • NU
stuck of •
Staple and Fancy Groceries!
KENTUCKY NEWS.
A child a as bons stead near Somersetbiotite the head and motel) ut a !reg.
mad-dogs wete killed Pear i'p-
tOtiville last week, lit Hardin .1 lllll .
A. J. illoblent, ha. eve latest elllio•ity.
lit Hardin county. It ill • *het %Si hfour haulm.
. U. 14:-43teervamasiti. Lou J.:Sete-
champ recently closed a .temperant e ta- , •
vivid at lit iplettoti, I-exulting in over
1,000 Wedge*.
Bartrii county is the' hurgeet cora pro- .. 4
due lug county he the State. Its erop.e____bun-year
-nosey TAI10,000 littediehl more thee
other comity produco.t_ 
Charley A mIcroon, a powder colored
barber.olitesevu all titer Kesittieky,
rilitid 'lett' on the itoortoitog 01 February
211, in Parber elia.p, etislarro,
a hell the shop st as elkodr-okl
*port. X1) .
Nilo Va151.11.1, . I' II irris di •
Absolutely Pure.
al than the orslIttarv taws. stet ..asuoi he 01•111
eig attention to Kelm to's eieter end '1154;sti." errevoiNI. 1"1"" Di" 
ti melt Itesrlie at the horrid pos.ildo prier, am:
invite. los frien.ls and the piddle to call elm
see hies.
.14 00-11114.r11404 sill, 140 Orovery he k erg.
ST-CLASS BAR
tweet, the .parties to arrange the trouble  Brandies. Whiskies,
ruined her. A meeting took Voice be.
by tatarria;,,e hi. It '.• wet drew
hie et flee. 'i,,alooe time saying to
Ketate, "God dation yen. Veto emote
don is lien e to kill y1.II," just -I dre.l.
Konen by this time bad Ids pi•nd suit
and also tijed, hi. takind cile.t Os
Cowley 's- ttect,.. bitter tired Attain,
the latli-4.11terillof ke...W11.0 lett eyebrow
and ranging backward tit•t beneath the
his-:-Offiee •C.a.ney his the at, 1.1110)1. The shot to
-.AA-.b:e-tovit 41•• ag tin -*brit
..011e)••• tiri-l• a ;is only a tie.lt wound
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
There is a serious mistake surely. do I• .„ r Lis 4441 the
tang those who are still t.loiltire9 lot the tore of the laet he Ieueiveol a us slot yet
determilw.! at last bee. t. A Blemisheye of the law, eN en though they Ittta) 
the cerebral matter was not Injured inhave evameitted antobilg old cram- 
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of tobacco. Good lot for teams oarter. Cr teamster., "Ariel 0111r 101010•04) antobtain the highest priers- All l'obsoVo insitre trd larding
Liberal advance. on tolineen in store, and personal attention given to the in•tre••ti..1, awl tboverst tit
Buckner & Wooldridge. 
_ totwila-l
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for some offence to live a year in colt- ell,•cIe I. sit Iii,-11 term, \\ ere Le.-ei
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Sour Bread and ha earing. 
?or ree  opt
trade:
fourteen .114Va, pot kettal the 117.1, got in
- --" _ I". 1"1/4" jn't Kt d'"1" And' kit Air The Best Facilities For Buildin(▪ r
Dr. it atson 0:1), 4 Illtit "iyiotir loaf ot
bread is 11,1 ; cola:sitting in
he ferment hot only olyepe.psia, len pito-
•
a dozen oaths into her slough lialt of
Chit' family qtrarrels, he insists, meow Cuig
.to the di•honemit howel.ceping carelt,..
wives. lfuttilie lo 1,4, Alla
bachelors are m suot ppo m uused to ketow ch
about tiotate things.
_ But. tiortor, I urge. SI Itere-W-tlakt your
practice be it there it ere mohe of three lit-
tle household dishunesties? It is wily a
rape of hilliog till the ol000•Tons, in our 0%11
families. "A woman that hates hott-e-
keeping has IOC right to cheat a ntan with
a marriage covenant LiOh doctor! I
lueist, that is only a matter of lore, Niro.
hove: Lute Saes:tens every tlaing ! "My ,
eteli. Ilosalla III Elles1 the
loottille I little, 1.11 I ilia hearing atav thing
front the 1141411",•• %hid. Ile kindly fur- li-ouses Cheap
11-1.414.4 I41 111111 /It
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4 '. 1'. Bat oil, of is,, replied
that tit' 'owl" Watt ilte.1 their. - Martitt-
i• SASH, DOOB, BLI
E"II:e../E103Eit.CPC:OX'
and Promptly.
Wild ('berry and Tar.
Every talo ly kittoa s the v dines of Wild
Itel ry mei Tar 3.3 relief atty all'ec-
tiou_ot the Throat awl Lange. 4. ermilillts
.• I w ith these t ws1 ingredients are a few
.iitipic healing remedies in the c post-
:ion 01 lir. 11.•-ettikn's mid Lung
sor making it jut! the artiele y4/4I
•11011/ •I asks Ayr, 1111AC III the 'house, tor
'uttgits, t'r, wit and Bronchitis,
l'tive :01 vela., atoll $1 Oil,
I by F:.
PERSONAL POINTS.
friend; it WOW( AWeetell sour bread, nor
et ttttt l'erhape Cl,.' doctoor
ziglet.--Gleti'e-14entotorat;
A Paying Crop.
A writer in tile II••tailerson .1. urn's ,'
petitions pe_onle_who_ would  like _to re_teseate. wh"-ha4 e:iitiva_ted_ broom -,:orn_fur jj
Don Eu-rique de _Bourbons -Duke of
Seville, has been convicted by a Spanish
courtsmartPal of slandering the Queen
Regent of Spain anti placed on the half-
pay list. There are a great tuany impe-
the Duke's job on the same terms. en years, says Chat the salute a lllll um of 1
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. __ __ •__
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Prohibition Bar.
Pure and Unadulterated.
Its I. e.ht..r• s1,'' 1...E.1,41. 11.40ator the fir 5% sets Mr. I ti-raeli
wit. yet.l.g I., . Is.. -an% asked obiring ;
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etint.1.14,1. It i. ..‘tigge,t that 1164. hee I
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Is Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
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n 1;11114• (114•V 1114010 III1• 14I114,*old by tie Ouse at sidewalk- etatels, ;
1,:r. tlitloy. thee have st:11 leoa, of set.-drinking bars, restmranta, and drug
viee to her, fo.:1  its ith no fire she hoe lesuostores. "This is a great 1`....11 nn ire •ensi-
oled h bile 1;11 Ilie eeeecolble than the hot water drinking which to 10..1. r,,in fret lir. She
: compin
alt: tot is was a craze in New York some time j ;0., lit In.,since. A French physieian pu1slis10..I a ; year„.",,, mei I lint site' coat thee -le,pamphlet to prove that milk drinking; re_
Hit in ICI l'Vel Vtilillg that littit-contrilint,N1 greatly to health, strength 
,„,iy tat t' 11•1•1 Wm:and long 'life mei that the itee of butter- I , .' etor,1111eaz att,i ao.r. The 111111131i li.111Milk w,usml,l prolong life to a century.'
Ito clothing or rovering 1,,,t aft 1.i.I holt-_ _ _ _
. Of 1,15:4 convicts at Frankfort :12 have 
fah. rohe ith nearly all the far tt
a good education, pa; a remmon-edne,„ off'. she has the appearant.e olf a t•tt'Itt.
tion and 055 can neither read nor write. woman, lout Tears tokens tot beetoal
treatm'Iltere is one !whit.. convict to every ent. lier body and os are
WAREHOUSE.
Russell% and Railroad et reefs.
Hopkinsville_, - - Ky.
losher41 A.Ivanera on, I On-lvonents. 'lit seat us la roverist by insora...4.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.








HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Amp!. accomodahon for teams and teamsters free of charge.
Nat Ciaither, Manager- J. h. GANT, Salesms•
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-- 1"residwut.
DIXECTIna:it, • „ , si us le..., . "sows, S. '5, Lacey, John W. Hanitherry, . &Los
mc1='1-1=RSOMNT
-DEALER IN - 
I
Cli..•-, , V. II.. 310411A i i . ,..'-. - 111•11.11.1-
I...a tak“ti tbe in iti.-r i.: leuel. An 1 \I
de Ft ei • r.et ..... ' .1.  that lie %5 ;II - • ,: GROCERIESBooks, Stationery and Notions,
,..,•.,,. ,,..: ,•.,..;:„.•,.. ,.. Illt.e.:11....•
Featti .. .%1I1.-tt 114.-31 110. PI .10 V i•, II t-
. 
,' o:. • , ...• I',.n.,-Ipng 1.......IS. Parlor.... .. I runes. 1/.1 Painting', lloulthogs and all the lu
tkr. 
g:ti. n. ‘ t r... 1..14 .,, Ow 11:.....1,:i pai I
a 1 ,.-... ',Tr...4 Id t, 4011 01 ILI- "11141r IF at..
I..‘ - 4 !•• III' I •,- It 1 , P. t,..P it, V W01,1le•schtly if' iltir-
mg the late ro.; 41A now Otekilig A
1.1•11.r.. ot II, taut, !.
it 1,1 itie .11 irk tI-. NI. Ver-
....etea;.ot •I• I 11.3l he is V.t r'sa
hid,
;1•A ollet that Ihe
tm• it t by 131.34.13g, 0111' sits-It trialbp wit! i.i ..1.•ti‘or tii slss os Witil ItsIirorti.
.1011.i R. 1...11-g'a *.al.r101/1.1ty I. PO! large.
Ile sits " 1 .1 I - the farm
lit 4.41_osi lotti.; Pr.) 1-ton, Woottt (dye
" Ititte• fr,,..i if or ,ezt r. It II,. been put
splenelid- cotaliti .55 at great elpehse,
; • .1„. i.est ... the 1"us',  tro_ea. ..II hie of Al go...I IT:CP.1• 11;444g4- 
Baby Carriages Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
2,700 white peraons, and one colored "c". 1' stud she IP"' Alt sl"re's 'n' her  """1:1 ifid as r" "'""convit•t to every 400 colored persons.'"plcofit Pait'futl d'aftwier•There is 1 preacher, 2 lawyers, 2 eite- - - ---
tors, 12 shoemakers, II blacksmiths, 22; stills/11'S VITALIZER Is. aireryett
earpentere, 22 painb.re and 992 laborers he" for ""tiP3611. IA"'S isi A PRetili.', 
; 
• • , I • of 111 • •among the convicte. 'There are 28 for- ; ,i3. peke. 19 and 7.:1s cents a bottle. Solo!gert, 473 thievtoe of all rimer., '2•1 rob- by .1. It. Armistead.
beret and 132 murderers in the z-bra - -
community. I The- Opium Law.
Sudden deaths continue to be a news
feature. At a re-ainion of the olti
makers of Iowa at Des Moines last week,
Judge Mitchell was speaking when he
suddenly grew faint, fell hito the argue
of a friend and died in a few minutex.
Daniel B. Clay, thirty years of age,
medical student, eon of B. M. Clay, a I
hotel proprietor of Henderson, dropped
dead at his (*three residence, of beam
alloeate. W. F. Bean/Nes. A Kt.---fartile
drummer, died .suddenly in Louisville,
of hem4)rrhage.
North Carolina may be Mow hilt elle
is plucky. Notwithstanding the reeent
disastrous fire at Wilmington which ,
("mourned about one millioa dollars'
worth of property, the Relief Commit-
tee for the sufferers by the re,ceota fire,
while approaching the many liberal of-
fers of aid from all sections of the l'n-
Ion, thankfully decline to accept say
contributions outside of the community,
which feels abundantly able to care for.
the sufferers. The Right Rev. Bishop
of Charleston, S. C., proffered a very
liberal contribution, which was grate-
fully declined.
The many fatal mistakes a loieli have
resulted from taking the various prepa-
Bone ilf-oPitim under a nileepprelleensiou
of their character have induced the v -
sage by botb branehes of the hegielaturt.
of a law regulatieg the sale of three
drugs. It provides thott after the first 141
next September it "eitall met be lawful
for any druggist or other olealer Itt drugs
aril medicines to sell or offer for sale any
sulphate or other preoartatione of opium
in any bottle, vial, eliVe1011W, or other
package, mile*. tire settle shall lie wrap-
ped in a ecarlet paper er envelope, and
all bottles or 1/1114 WWII rmr the above
purposee *hall have, lit addition to said
',cadet wrapper, a eceriet Jebel, hottered
hilt e letters, pielnly naming the coo-
tempt of Pahl bottle, atiol let vi the word
patron and the skull and croseoleottes
marked thereon."
The violetion tof this lew is a nrieole-
meaner putilehable by a flue of iota less
than $10 nor more than $50.
Dr. Duan'ti Lifer Pills
He ea Conatipation, prevelite Maia
Ma, cures Deetepeia, and gives new 111'e
to the system. Only one for a tlose.
Free samples at 0. Gaither'..
I rice. Ili* lihrary is worth $2111100, but
I . oral let always At it do., lIe s,s% 11-
,1   111•,1 and a few  tgages. and
it tew 11.1V A. 1., lure his death Ise told a' triter! that II he oliotild die till wife
01.111.1 have sit income of 32,7600 a yen.
I r.ifis 1404 1.1.1-4•111401 prol.erty Ills
us lit.% st !n en lllll wroth. Nita ri.tistota.
1.15:a 11.1.1)11'Sr( I'll sill'oil pti,.n
, cures Consimapti,ii. sold loy .1. H. Arm-
( mei. 1.4.1,1 by we mu gutrantee. It
: lflie King of lllll ark's family Is a
, sort of religion', taariosity shop. %A lien
fleet he gatite.rs his family around him,
hich lit' is lllll et1 10..1.4 every year
or two, he w ill have below hint Loother-
Englielo High Church, ',Niel in Ot-
t (it ..'it'atholics and Itottutis
I et hole*.
II. 13 Garner W1144/0441. to 4,4*-41. aim 1w
hag tat lasl found an article lw can sell KEEPS ON HAND...i Its merits. It is with Oration. In
cuarantre. to the [while Acker'e Etoglish •
i 
. .
0 r..111., :1101 all 11.1411g Trouble., It i-
ibt,erinZsitYlte3, 1".1.rt '..tt lit li I., I iir1:4;11:: tgl I ii11):.1141 :, 1110 ilgrfiRges Exigilsioll ToD phEeiollsJ 
; 
) 
C at INdesal a.n.l. Cracleed. 't.7.71:asat.
I lie standard remedy for I Mestimpt;o1,1Ile has never hound Its eve!.
Our Free Delivery Wagon
.s VI II
Music and Musical Instruments.
I. 
r.• t. .• of Ail1.1.i• v•ott tIte Une•O p.,1.1thre and 1.111•11,101 ever put On this loarIet.
v.
114.1,1 11,41.,', at,.1 1 161cCOME TO SEE US EVERYBODY! I-"" 
CIarionatts, Picalos




Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,









leave °piers at store.
•
Call Rod see me.
newt Bargains offeredIn rail an•I HolidayBalk*, Flutes, 
bloods.
'VeTT=ST SZE= 1.4.A.I1NTBT..1NTo„ 3, ISE.A.TLID 301..+OCIC.
Chas. McKee &Co.
-W11401.EsAl.r. AN!. 14E1' %Ii. 1.1-'.51.1,1144 IN
STAPLE AND FANCY
lEt•Co C.1B Nil M!
o s%are a ree or Tower.
I. tile the bight .4 a tree, 'mark,, limps 101 gromoll flirt,' ft' t shart•
, Poi: a •tiek in the line iwareat the suet
ex ugly three ft•e•t fewer the sod. 15 Ito to
, oleo end ed Ilse •haolow of the Aiii Is ea-
, at•tly touches the furtheet line, also, the
alisalww of the tree NIB be exaetle. Its
height.
For lame back, side or tohest, axe Slit-
balm's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. J,
It. Armistead Pella them.
-TULL LINE OP-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Platform Barouches, dEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies,
A mid Var;:otvt II her Ilantletww awl Fasliiiiiiattle-atarlea of Y cleft.
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
Flour. Rum', Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
ifir-We keep the belt heard. of ltolsotrion and f..n. ,$1,) it, Tennesse., W lok in•litMen Ilran.1, Self.011 and A tiler...on I trimly. Mantnek itchier. •••.I I ...rne.t
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VOIGELESS HARMONIES.
Sordid Imes a silence breathes sosou (Walt,
Full siih a music Catilely deep,
Two ileums. to oblivious Weep;
No .1i • I . IRWIN or murmuring lIp.. Me,
tirtre
r9 rlellit_tweetuess with this sompitge
-roes.
- Or skerti_ita hanuoules, which, votes:Weer
oteep
The sacred reverie of the heart. and keep
The spirit kindred to the spell of prayer.
The purest notes, thrilled by impassioned
upsia-the thisiese-eart
The wakened memory is left no choice
!tut to be womal In flight to some old
year,
Where  titer lips in holy prayer act'.
beard,
Or maiden lave once 'spoke its coercion
word. ,
- --Stephen Henry Thayer.
KILLED BY A roncEu BALL..
HOW BRICKS ARE HAUL. Inaloods of alamigisala High ts ay inset.
- --- The liaidouk bands, cmuleactl of
The Latest Liallsatioa of Wasto-SoZU Greeks, Bulgarians, Anaemia, and
'Vitreous Tile* and Ifelek. ValLeeks, are so litt memos that no one Is
This Is (IN) age of saving "By-prod- in safety. They attack solitary travelers roe'. -lama es,ses, mares, -uets" haa become a commercial term. II 11114 rAru, Juke. be"I'l" villages, levy etin" Navas. (sugar eurese),
tributions tat inhabitants, and even tarry USMID teseistrio, 
1114
means the material* rebutting from man- - Meta
tifiteturtai cud tominonly tsilled a este or off sus hoatiagra public functionaries and Lard. - •
TtillThe 1,2,14 kit wait ion a influential citizens front large town*, near. Yaws. patio& - .useless* matter. tsar. hammier! . . .
Waste Is in the maneurt ore or plate. and In asistItton to the misdeeds of highway- Fie.ess,,,t salvage% las Mu up ioi. '1,1
Interne ghee- -Mteenterof vstateseinseritunleeneus- asaWske-.-Sasicareatece-siet-etaassz-sseassMeld..- .........,_...,.........____.- . ;;,..
tionaries Macedonia buffers fr  the
rapacity of another owl of vultures per-
taro eveis Moroi inentinido- the clergy,
to be polialied, and this IOCII1O1 the grind-
ing away of the surface of the plots' of
glans 'I'lle w, irk is il . in machines
that rut. I he glass With Ire% y woolen ttl.leh. Whether Mow-Oman or Christian, lbw- • ,_ - -
rubbers ins-hoed in I  frames. Thews sli°ws tiolL its "1"1"rst-Sodisk "( ILS Skil_ itre:a1....rii ifiatia.", ..._ ' -
'rub-Veils isreleiria-iiii, situ i-ii-.-c.,...en the slob -is to gnmi down its parishioners. cs,,,,, ...t. . .
g_km_a_up.I. nitiltertja,,,,ulaesai _nue, await_ The first teach that it ta  jarahis- f its !mote, retell. - 
quartz sand. The ow., is quickly w„re worthy taT--1-111 an hdt.h.t and "in- p: avi y."se  tr''''''"'''.
down by the cutting SVII"Ill of the sand, s.ites to. vhisdeess knowing that impunity iterr:•,Pir.oes."a. ise; seem-el; :
kis Incident of Army Life M ierI1
Shill of Taakee alise.rpsisesiters 
'The narrowest eissape I ever hall ' said
well known lientenant of pollee the
Alter night, 'was In front of Peters:ourg."
'My regiment was In Piekett divieion
sof 1.onienreet's corps," he continued, "and
another fellow and I were in a trench to-
gether We were at the front of the line.
rhe other fellow went ly hie rind name,
trick. The tree& was about six feet deep
snd there was a groove cut in the top of
the front, through which we did our
h- rooting at the Yankees. When we
wanted to pup away we'd lay the gun-bar-
. rel along that groove, get quick sight on
71- Ire ruflu-S, MUM' tuuttlietr
, lump down. Dick was a pig-headeol wort
NI` St chap. I had told hint a dozen times
le didn't have setote enough to hold his
lead on his shoulders.
"There was a lot of Yankee sharp:Mont-
mu in trout of us, and I cautioned Dick to
look out how he exposed himself. I tell
ton it was dangerous for everNo much as
man's ear to get in eight of those fel-
  .owe...1_baard the hulls:
wer our trench, and I knew by the sound
:hat they were 'forced balls.' A 'forced
, you- know. -% a -WI-et -from a
lreech-loasier. It is a little bigger than
:he thanteter of the gun-barrel, fuel cense-
yuently it goes out with greater force'
:han the ball from a tuuszle-loader. The
way we could distinguish between the
two hind* ofserne ws* that If 11 is as a
weech-loader, the bullet got to you be-
'ore the report, but if it Wall a muzzle-
oader the report got to you before the
salL Must all of the Yanks urea the
-.leech-loaders, and you can just bet your
snobs we were mighty careful how we got
it their way."
_IrAa_-_1. --was-saying, - the -
whistling pretty lively over our trench. I
was loaded and was about to put my gun
n the groove and try to pick-off a blue-
mat. Dick wait standing in front of the
rroove putting in a charge. Ifehed"fils
--eyest-thetreach of his giurermillitiwg
end the side of his head was turned
.oward the groove. While he was standing
.here-it was not more than half a minute
41togetlier- one of the 'forced balls Gunn
singing through the groove and bored a
tole clear through his head as big as a
walnut. Ile fell strati. I stepped across
to him, and in doing so passed in front of
Trorritei. Just as I got on the other side of
.he trench another bullet passed through
:be groove and buried itself in the rear
wall of the trench. Two other balls fl.
owed it and buried themselves in the
dentical hole made by the first bullet.
l'he sharpshooter who did that neat job
was a half mile away."
'Pretty geed itootIng," suggested-one
if the listeners.
"I should say so," said the lieutenant,
with an expressive shrug of the should-
we. "Some of' those Yankee sharpshoot-
srs were marvelous. They had little tele-
'copes on. their rides that would fetch a
man up close until he seemed to be only
shout 100 yards away from the muzzle.
I've seen them pick a man off who Was a
mile away. They could hit so far you
vouldn't hear the report of .the gun. You
wouldn't have any idea anybody was In
- sight of you, and all of a sudden. with
!very thing as silent as the grave and tsot
s sound of a gun, here would come skip-
ping along one of those 'forced' balls and
nit a hole clear through you."
"how we used to lay for these sharp-
shooters, though," he said, chuckling at
the remembrance. "We'd keep a look-out-
for every little puff of smoke. The sharp-
shooters, you know, mostly climbed trees
sod hid themselves In the branches. So,
livery time they'd shoot there'd be a tell-
tale puff of smoke come out of the tree.
Just as soon as we'd see one of those little
puffs of smoke the entire battery would
rain shot and shell Into that tree, and
we'd make it RO hot for the sharpshooter
:hat he'd either tumble or crawl outodead
- -or alive. The hest shooters were In the
Union army. Most of them came from
the west. and many of them had been
scouts in the Indian country. They rarely
missed a man at* distance of a mile. In-
"*. lead, they could hit any object as big as s-
on pie-plate that far away.* - Baltimore
liecald.
and the sand Itself is neduesi to a an*
powder.
'1'he water sweeps away the minute nay.
es Mem.
New Odeon* Mulisease, gamey,
Caattles,ntar, no •
Better .•
certain, as hi that case at Okride, corer, greets. golden.
itt 1/4111, when a wedding breakfaet party s.:00,1.4.: jg..7,1,.greeis ros,
war fired into anol the bride blurt dead, as Cbreoc. steel faelory, -
Licledi • •-f gladorfrscase Itratel-Mi-m-or;oortkel,
by-product, until recently considered to she murderers were reprimanded by this 111,e• 
1
governor, while the niollah remarked; sievsl":„,trdi -be utterly valueless. Thla C ttttt 11419
itt the torus of tine powder about 15 per Publicly, "that it surely would not have Clanged. New Orleasts,
cent, of gloss mud &lend 2 per ceht. of iron happened if those kiupeks kluge) had seas It.raits.se,iiesed,
him is present!"  t , I I•ushela,Mist from the rtablwrs. The rest is sand Malt Kansas, bushels,owl water. The. glass utter „Liii Of the other chute quite as much evil Lek., scry
proceiii are still Mill and have tql be tool: may he P$4.they dnnotactunily mut roister, moll, per bushel, (seal) •
_
ished again with fine oratory noel rsos,ge. ster they instigate its commission, and ne swvet, e'arcr. lwebustiri.
This naste mud was usually stacked up ome e%er preteti.led to doubt that when Ll1.1.`,",...1•17:i. PeL /1."` -
tett lystppointed curate at Katosika fell Lemon.. per .14".1.411, • •in great temps anywhere to get rid of its
The new „hut is to dry the tuu kneed is dead at the altar it west the former in- u'roogre• nrr downs
to raw., ,„ ha well mused with cisoilent who polierned the chalice to pre- I.e bu",,,h,..."4-
sent Isis own removal by the despot. Of 6.1-140n.•In.e71;11%1;1.--rn6... -the son and to Mold it ClIder great pr's. -.
al  lie had been warned that lisy. per cat. (timer)sure hot. Masks, tiles iind Milian's: stones
These tiles end-bricks are theta plaead Inc -sally the direct interference of Chet teitild TwobsithY. cs ,tilmstliT,. . ibriesory, god,
Hides Green, - - •






• * &teasers sad Ateeselions at Law.
lie IlLil'NICSVtLL. -. • - • Er. 
THE MARKETS. I Dr. Andrew &argent, ATurAvo
Itsie Physician and surgeon, A. YV I
orr.odes1 or d  Mshstk It,
Office-Main Street, over E. W. Has'
drreson'• ifftivery.
l5eirs HOST 
BREATHIl T & STITES.
55,"„.111:, ofitee-Nahs &Inset. frost rams. sorer D
Meritorious's Mame Mors. 
J411114 11131-0i it.
kiln, and fired till the glass tuelts and i're% It u'. reu" 4 • its the stranger 14IPar
binds the sand into solid vitreous blocks. twit-paid the .E.A0 which were In arreokno as
The in.11 in use sand is abi reduced, di .4.4.../111 ilites.'"fliis is textual. and the
,• 1,... is authentist• -Paris Coe. New Yorkand if there are other materials in the ,
mass, they readily Cotilliine WIlli the silica ''Ilie4 . Louisville Market.
of the sand. Clay and kasha have also ... 
.
been added to make fire-bricks, etc. The Steel Railroads Over Is England. 
•
tiles anti bricks ire sisid to be light, strustrung II i's *finetrung le" than thirt y yea" BUTTER-
lairtilVILte. Feb., 27 IOC
ieunol of g11041 color, and base alreadyfti131141 idto (surge Francis Train 
1Abtained I 'ountry miSliarli .,__ _ . _. 13 to 141
'the -arts, :=Deilo;rait'ii -
Monthly.
Do Cirennistancer Make Men?
As n moral factor we can not too
strongly repreheud the notion that err-
emus, mice, nooks. men. 'The tosia in the
peen. circumstances are needeol to give
him a eivett value to the mitotic. But
even this insist be carefully tpialitleol.
Environments can only direct mai modify
native power. The saying as c' horn'
given conveys to sour young pt•ssple the
iileit that. if shiftless and  iptipped,
stances" oVer which they laul contrel
seneer-to larsiowsrarresperimentateram=
way trout Kensington eommon to '1% in-
s tei,ter road, distance of alsout a mile,
nuol, altiontgli the work was nest uny sa
lafactory o she -prottftwer, tortrhed-rn be ,
taken up at his own expense after a very '
short existence, in it we imist--recognize
the germ of a great industry from which
the publie it, perhaps, deriving greater
advantage than Dow, whose money has
brought about its development.
The experimental 1:1:1.1 lies now grown
to GM miles in England and Weise atom.. -
repromenting a total expended capital of
4 out of 54144illtherlatil 1,9511,161&
These miles and money are divided be-
These •-t tetitits" are of _445164:  1:5; undertakings, whick_gves an+  -t-sear  rthent
ore IN III
NtrSorIrti.i '
. . IN trolii
Creamery . . . .. . . 10tull1
III.A.N7- ASII pr5s -
• Kentucky newts* . . • .. 1.011 le LIS, _ 













1151 tte- per it, lotere
amiety grodil dr.i• ot, UM! SO oatulle /ye mites t leer side*
make appeal to
Probably etery one comes to Lis Iwst Ia
one *ay or meals r; not, of course, to the
mitotic US, Lie newt public best, but
all iii alibis best. If he MO .cosituiter 
eunistaii.res he gnosis to larger t-iromm-
stances. If he fools too c pier, lie has no
occasion% to whine that greater sienna-
eta:ices dot.'? enable him too Itt. a master.
Here are farmers whipped ;troll:Id the
stump* by shutacks nail hut the
Puritan eulmusts did nod k • how to be
'shipped. It a-as said of a famonis stir-
tins-rterr e-wrnewyrnartictutr!tc
wotilsi have been merene in la-11." Envi
 .iits showed him; they did mot tnake
hins-Cur. Si. Louis illobe-Domeoceat,
Hare to Memo the Drill-Sergeant.
An Irishman, serving in the United
Atates army In Texas, anti belonging to
the infantry was in the habit of standing
with his toes pointing inward, to remedy
• which the sergeant continually addressted
him while on parade with: "Stick out
your tom Patrick." It took Patrick years
to acquire the habit of sticking his toes
3ut. Just about the time he had sue-
reeded he Was transferred to the cavalry,
where his habit of sticking out his toes
interfered much with his imernIneas as a
horseman. The /sergeant was continually
calling to him: "Stick in those toes, Pat-
rick," mooch to his disgust„ and he ex-
:Wined %%ILL some emphasis: "Devil
take such a service. For rive years it was
nothing hut 'stick out your toes, Patrick,'-
and now its 'stick In your toes, ,Patrick.'
There is no plasm' the blackguards."-
Texas Siftings.
A Lamson Tree in the Rack ard.
We were permitted recently to see a
grand old lemon tree In the back yard at
the residence of Charles Iiinney. It is
about twenty feet in height and large In
proportion, and loaded with fruit in all
stages of growth, from the blossom to the
ripened lemon. Over 500 lemons have
been taken from the tree within the week
without making a noticeable impresodon
on the whole. It Is estimated that there
are still thousands on it now ripening, be-
sides others In all stages of growth. The
tree blossoms all the year round, and fur-
nishes an almost continuous supply of ripe
lemons. The fruit Is large, thin-skinned
and of flue flavor. -Marysville (Cal ') A P-
peal.
Th• Crop of Wilais In Frames.
The news comes from France that the
wine Crop in that country for iteti was the
smallest, that of one year -excepted, for
thirty years. The quantity in IsTh REA
nearly 1,850,000,000 gallons and the aver-
age for the ten years ending in 115s4 was
050,000,000, but the returns are Fetid to
show only 643,000,000 for 0045. Mildew,
the phylloxera and bad weather were the
causes of the decrease.-New York Times.
Tatars Truispoiste ofTouag Hopeful. .
old aequaintanoe-Wal. Willis, keep
right On wid yo' hooks, an' sonic day yo'
may be president.
Fond mother-Ya'am, me an' hie ea
feared oh dat, cua dat preavileill is so foil
oh worry an' fuss lee know Willie
wouldn't sten' it., cos he ain't ober robus,
Mitow.-lierper's Baser.
Comment Cooessirelag a Necklace.
Miles Isatewsitor, of doubtful age ' Have
you noticed this quaint necklace of mine,
Miss Pepper! Paps had it made for me
In Florence when I was • little child "
"Indeed! Why, it Is a real antique, isn't
it?" -Philadelphia Pres.
Beware of the advice of • man who
aim dulness his salad. None ran stop




makee n statement maid to have been ob-
tained fromi Chief which, gain-
ing wide pololicity-, may be the indirect
cause of  •Ii needless cruelty to that
most faithful of our domestic pets, the
dog, toy inciting over-careful persons, or
idle experimentalists, to undertake the
mono wail of the supposed -worm" from
beneath the tonsose sit our tamper fidelis
canine friends. Mk Indian ventured the
information to the correspondent that
under the tongue of every dog there is a
worm situated, which ordinarily does no
harm, but if the animal be placed under
favorable conditions will les the cause of
producing rabies or hygropitukio,_ If this
"wqrM", LT cutout. the_ disease, wllinexer
for each, with an average capital of .€72.- St LkagaTo-
shouldeniIli. This 14 made up, of course, of small Clear rib sates
lines in remote provincial towns end tin- l leer :eke
dertak Mg: if greater magnituole by which - 1.A al,-
the :11VIropolia and large cities are served, , I ,1"0.-e!..Z41
from Blitektie-ToITIVitli it. tusk Andit ifitas-7 s, „ ,inT- titar MS•TS-
ter of rush!. const [titled at a cost of /UMW Herne
X7.0014, to Liverpool, Ltuition, and SIMI- Rival fast baron
stems's-.cheater. where -the capital is counted by libelee Inter-
hundreds of tliottsands.--Philadelphia lie- Lounseille
corder. I. *swage and St. Loun.
tilttIN-
W lit AT-Custom of Wearing Wraps in Church. No. 1 ited
-A-Iseav-y-sdk-tthists.  fur iris ttttt ...1 wrap !art- 1.ohglavery-
- hi the-ffivhiotutivie rage eseson-g the rantele-t - , • -1"1 - '
No. II mixedthis Reason. _ie_sitk plush coat of this NO. 1 White. year is tri: lllll eol with otter or beaver fur, Ear . •
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AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It is with pleasure that I alleollnee to the that I have opened • new store us Ma
street, i• ths IMW siol hare now open to, large and complete • stock of
Staple an.d. Piars.cy Th-sr G-ooctes.,
I-easetiats =rams Citoods.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
k• , at In- louit.1 in
zr mu!
of the beat quality. atht latest styles. Ladies', Miss..' aad Mess Shoos aad
Itoole. id5 guest. Ere all new art *ere bought direct from the maaufartu remamid will beak' al the lowest Swore.. Liaisons iny good. and pineerkeuiLy...a
will dud that I state nothing bid Lois
mr.xxamawmiza,-4sr.
My ,aocs liner) um aelee tett I.) Mr.. laaae "tart, es.,1 else had ...et,
biaro-A• 10 purchase ever, thing new to loe found in the Lantern markels. $IN
Itohlf latest: 1.4111rhaood secured esti.) hilog
of the latest .1, 1,-.. 5. to her &built to mat.:
rods oelovtione, the laolled of Duo and 51.
,quIty err veil Ittft.reo,I. A. *seal dal, *III
preside over thui,icpartnieht, •nd lords. her
ina•y lady tnenil• call On her, and will be
Meowed Lo show Mk In er) Using De* .
Ladies' Wraps.
Female College Dart aim Ma.te large selection. for Me. awl r an w
ilopkinsvill e, Ky.
pail session...opens .12411.- bior,651• is, ImMI Term- heretofore
J. W Iti aT. 1.1.. 111.. Prelude-1st: Miss Ik *Salt
Presiding Teacher; llo.
M ANI.V. 1.81111plagee; gray. Mathematics;
Mrs Douai, Art •nd Mwde: M RUST
, If).?. -WTSTT-ATEWTRY:Blo-
rut .
1.4.11r • Red children nut connected with Ills
l'ullege trio Ise eatilltte.1 lo (he i•faasis. in lass.
tr. art Awl rlheD11.11. or lir 111...lere languages
slOtwittimi to the 1'n-relent.
Notice of Incorporation,
..., oths 5,. lieret,Lialen tbato..61.16r lirtji ,Isylit Tatman, pos. the hillowidg persons, hoe ill r
.1 Bros. neil. If. 7 Peirce, I W. Ithdlord, I/. 4, 5 It. heart. E. l' I ansphell. Geo. IL Thompeue,







loge-lher 1,  forin, awl del !ono. a
rorporathon, litre pros' place.rf tOlateeee
llopkinsv 1:e, thristtau rounty. Ihy.. iin,ler tlie
Isrilmrate name and style. tat *Sirricent
 uisso "-ors:. most and .1,,Ingbusineo, tighter
•11,1 recording 1,, .1.- L hai,ter ad
'I ill, -
The 1,11,iiiesi•prq.,.....1 end isieleril alien toy said
l'ouiparty i• the purellies, and dormer 4,1 grain,
the matiouliscistre irmt et flour, then', bran•
ethl a giCieral hulling trustee.,
:Intotittt hspital stock authorised in
173.Ier. in shares -.1 SOO each. I., be paid is in-let,' !I not 4, rei,fing per eeht. r.n tile10 1,5 , all of nrretor.. alter ::1.1.1111) 6' Mo-
tley I.. the fiber- t,...31.1 sloes.
,orporsto,n 1.11dinedd do
Oho tt. dliared Of in.- 4•111OfAl have bean
oderibe.t for, and -hail romantic talent) .ittr
ity ts
the 1.h-freeholders in intere.t.
Ti.- ItItaers. of corvorarafieNagY.
stIrte.1 I,y a Iloarl of Ihrecl.ore of nol lead than
113.easor_tuoretbao MM..% la, an, 1.44.es.ierhol -
niteilt tlie slocklooklers. The linie nos lists1
- Tilowley fri-Julte. Roarsl of--
1 tares3.,ns t.i.wia a I•nauletat. Onni, Waliager.
%erred:try awl Tre,oircr, who attend to suet,
e• are oritell6 eolriteleol to stick oMeerd.
Ttle Inehent olotaki.1
SO ty-lo Sorb may sultiol itself I.
4 00 •• 4 13 $'1,.)'!"'"'• or pr tat., prupert t- incort.arat,,e.Oli •• 3 SO
i Ks-Wok-in coat wiA-5Ut trimniing is not au
NOTlfiwilds__ 
T sei-71-- . . SI
, lattititliough It te-notwitogottrer-wittiotit* it,..,
! (mete. ho. 2  . 6S01166,4
1 One of the most method specialists LOUISVILLE LIVE STOCK T.
UPOI1 litietili17.5..: of_ the thsuaL-Slit.1-1.13135pi. '1.4...AcciLitumadrariatraidopirimk no
says that the ihriproper use of heavy cloak- export rattle . $4 26 to 4
iiid in this climate has been the cause oil'
More disettftetit of the throat and illtigs . Oxen, common awl rough
, than anything he knows of. "lint," said ' Rolls. good .
' he hopelessly, -they will wear them if , .aght "I'rktqlt
they ell die, anti I am only given credit
for having *spite against the furrier's.
Wonteu go in heated rooms with them
heavy wraps on, and with a heavy collar
about their necks. They keep on the
I cloaks until they are in a profttse-perepir-
ation; then they throw back the collars
and  half unbutton the garment's Per-
hips in a few tiliontea_tluiF g0 Doi in the
he protluced spontaneoualy in the dog, cold air again, and do not close up the Aosorted Clothing
neither will he contract the dist-ruse from coats until warned by chilly blasts that ascend t lllll meg
the bite of a rabid animal, this man buttons are needed. lint this is not all. Finery, southero
claims. Such garments are too warm for this see- 
Berry, Kentucky
Mark
That this senseless hiea does not origi- 4Ion, and are not safe outdoor a•rapos even; Toll- cubed .... .
nate with the chief, or his tribe of aborig- except in the coldest, weather. -Chicago
inale. Is evident from the fact of the very Times,
general knowledge of the practice in dif-
fsrent parts of the globe.--Cor. Glebe- CURE FOR PILES.
Demeerat. - -
Piles ere fr«pictitly receded byteCoral [land on Sicily's Coast. Aell10. 01 a' •Ight in Mr hack, loins anilWe learn from a consular report deal- lower pots et the sbilonnen, eatteitig theing with Sicily in the year P154 that coral patieet to suppiew lie tots sonic affectionfishing was completely forbidden on the te • 
Sicilian coast on account of the outbreak 
tlo• ki.1111.1 N. Or owighlonring forgoing.
of cholera in September of last year. The 
, ,
"4'1'1 1" 5,1. int4g"tlun err
MUSS Of the prohibition was the impossi- 1 r".""t, 111"1"".3.' ""r"h"." 
af 
thr
Witty of pres e'titing the boats engaged in • ete. A tiooiesire like verspir-,, 
II it from breaking through the quarantine. a' dm' u-cry tii4ngreilthleits-hit tug, after }lotting a-arni. is a nom-The great rendezveus are the csoral hanks
ittteliditiit. Mind, Bleedingat Sciaeca on the east contd. where fully
i'lles yield al mice to the appli•
eiul
100 boats, with crews amounting to LOue
(-mime a lie. Ittwatiko's l'ile Remedy.
,s% bi, lo aim dirsetly upon Vie pests Ef-
fected, the Tumors, ellsying
In the Sicilian waters, of . the value of the tidos:se minute, aliening is lien.
about 4:240,000 ons!isiot titre. Pro, 7osi ends.
The best coral is said to be found off *Ft"' ,Itv• rl'.s si Lii 2".',"1""; "
Sciacca; the Coral reef In-the straits of _t)- r 1-r • Geinte-r- •
Meseina, which had formerly it high rep-
utation. is Raid to be exhausted. The fret- - 'rite Pauli of 11'81)111°ns l'areala.
Jodi y of the boats engaged in the fishing _-
come front the neighborhood of Naples,
especially front Torre del Greco, where
there is a considerable industry in work
ing up the coral. It isti singular fact that
there is no industry of the kind on the
Sicilian coast, where the coral is found in
such sbundance.-Lonslon Times.
men, are annually engaged (hiring the
summer. It is estimated that about 15(0,-
000 pounds of coral are annually obtained
Overtaken by Their Nemesia.
Ills a rertinrkable fart that all the-prin-
ciple Peromages connected with the
iniquitous hive:Min of Mexico and the at-
tempt to destroy its republican institu-
tions have either died violent deaths sot- are
toe day objects of comitui :esti ion. Theworld
knows the fate cot Napoleon and his heir,
the sad but abselidely necessary execu-
tion of Maximillian, and the deplorable
condition of the ex-Empress Carlotta,
whoose insatiable ambition drove her mad.
Metz senhal the doom of Izaine. Thil
almost ooninipotent Manmez. w
wrought such mischief during the -scc,00si
empire," is to-day Is. eying a cafe chantant
in Paris. Many of the traitorous Mexicans
who would gladly have soil.' their country
for title or place are now paying the
penalty of their unholy ambition, and
numerous foreign officers who, unmindful
of human right*, sought -wily "hone and
fortune" in Mexico, have already been
overtaken by their Neinesis.---Cor. Chicago
Thnes.
The Ca (Joseph Arch.
One of the moat remarkable men in the
British parliament is Joseph Arch. Fif-
teen years ago Arch was a common farm
laborer, ailment ing himself and family on
$4 a week. Ills wife could read and write
when he married her, and she taught hint
all she knew. After learning to read,
Arch speut his nights in reading every-
thing he could get hold of. He began or-
emitting hob. or unions anion t farmers
land speakiug to them. This 1118411/ sum
disliked by the landlords, and it was a
difficult matter for him to get work.
Last summer the new franchise bill
made voters of tta0.000 tenant farmers, and
Arch for the first time found himself •
freeman. With plucky audacity, this
newly emancipated serf stood for parlia-
ment, and Was elected over the greatTory
magnate. Lord Henry Dentinck.-New
Orleans Tunes-Democrat.
A Sam Who Wanted ills Overcoat.
It was the pinching hour of a cold,
frosty morning. The brigade had been
quietly ordered out under arnia toe resist
an expected assault. The utmost silence
was enjelned. In the still anxious alms-
Penes for hours the boys listened for evi-
dences of tlie expected foe. At length a
chilled, shivering recruit, as if involun-
tarily talking to himself, broke out with,
"Copal all hemlock, I wish I had my ussr-
coat." Quicker than a flash came the re-
sponse from an old vet by his side: "Yet
keep still or you will get a wooden one.*
-Chicago Tribune.
As Explosion of liner Dust.
A remarkable explosion whirl! ,e-curred
In fiernitiny shows the tows, posseased by
dust. A sock of flour, falling down stairs.
one, fled :mot scattered the contest in a
cloud through the lower room, where a
batting gaa flame set fire to the (hitt,
causing an expinelon which lifted part Of
the roof of the mill and broke almost ell
of the windoww--ChIcazo Herald.
•
Yoiing gii are not _ ;Ala aye *hose in
bbotie tor over-c‘ertion in medal i.losos-
oires.. Sometime., their poirents, who are
ambitions s: e them ialak'e hnilliatut
tigure• in the gay whit I, rush Hem on
ti sees., or, at least, do hoot restrain
tie iti dors of pleasure pursuits. The_1.
onses memo. is that young:girls freqirent-
iy sloonist their frehnesss in a single
ra.,u they lose the color, the
SO.ashy and etittitio;histis of youth, and
Iwo-lame fasted nii.1 be :Ore they
are (lilt of their thetie,
bitliet permanent in-
, jury liven health. 'I lie exhanstions of
eseiteiemot and halve often C.Illseri
j Sleepiresitt ft I Id the ready dose of 4'1110..
rid or a !remote.- is iclie.i ftf 144 the
siervea. A itet nate sedativea and exelte-
Melds Wt'Sr out tl.e nerves rut 1)151  and
prepare the victim I" .r neuralgia. he sol-
arium EVA/11. ilsPI. and nanny oth mer ale-
diessof Dist kiwi. Vet y often, 'when
a yetitsg girl is,smitten with Il Ii ass s.f
title sari, tbe family speake of It a.' a
'vielottion of provisletive,- wlaso they
ought to speak of it not a parentsil
I would specially recomisiend to the
lasitee Acker's. 1)4.914-psis Tablets. .50
lakittiVe they have isis spial. They
are guaranteed • to sure Chronie
patios', Dy spepalc, end ell dieeases
In  a dieeaseil otoomaeli. WItW
free use of the Tablets, Sick Headache
Ii' !mimeo:Dile. 11. 11.11.4E76ER, ifilIKKIst.
An Excellent Polish for Furniture.
One -e of white wax, one mime of
yellow wax, ove-half-ontiee of white
soap anti one pint of boiling water. Melt
all together in it NAOMI/All over the tire,
mid mem into a bottle. Apply it by
.nhbiugrhtttlwosi *small -epacw-with
cloth of any kind, rub whit a second
cloth and polish a lilt a this!. The eco-
nottileal homsekeeper may have her fur-
niture tsieely polished at a Ii illit.g (met.
-Exchange,
•
There are scores oh persons who are
suffering from 'some form of blood disor-
der or skin 'livelier, pitch so ecmfuls,
bolls, etc., etc. After a practical teat II.
II, liartser tuitinta that Arker'e Blood
Elixir will errtelely tame All such dies-
eaters, Including Sy/41111am, 1211COMS
thon. It Is not a patent nostrum, but a
scientific preparation.
• «se. • --
Senator Vest, of SI lesourl, Is seriously
III with steursIgis ut Ille base of the
brain, owl ids ;divide-MI* have Insisted
11114311 his lesvisig Waisisington at once lor
a more temperate t.limate.
TIIA'I' HACKING can be so
quickly slims! by Slilloh'e Cure. We
gueraistee P. Sold by J. It, Armistead.
Tu-n paupers In the IhsvIews county
poor hollee obt•Ined livens* to merry.
They will remain at the poor hone* me
a hright eseinple of love tinder tliftieni-
ttes.
CI101 P. It Ilse/1'1SO COC011, and
Brons•tiltle linmellietely relieved by MA-
biles Cure. Sold by J. R. Arinisteld.
Itut-twitt. "rat 573 4
to reef 3 OD .* 3
hut corn.. roan lllll It, medium. ft " I
Thol. noted; steers, poor tows and
aculawags I 00 " I
11005--Chowc uscling an.' butchers 3
-tors math,- eorporation is Awl oball be1 10 .•
I .. 2 to 'wood bow- Pes meet "ram liability or
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Patti.. plod . 3. 70 "571
I Light Mr.1111111 outrhers. 3 40 " 3 66Sh.oata 350 '• 3 40
.-
v tear inedlom. Keistuely







NEW ERA Teamsand Vehicles.
SA!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE AM/IODATIONS
CON YIERTLI LOCATED!






Taesday, Tiostlay ail Satardy
or week .5 ittatinch:Deinocratie organ.
isdiiecoudite ever offered to advertiser,
THE WEEKLY NEW-ERA
IV he ed every Imlay as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Special attention Given to furnishing
lo0 7:;CY- !
BRIDGE STREET, nest to Ire /actor,.
Coverts
I TO 6 o•TS
odd a..• 60
mese Smarm
Cr', mil ay Oa
Isis. Clisakal
W. roil-ally reenea
mend Ton, es a. tar Inoo1
buogr• to kis Sof
11,410•11••••na
Id. bare dol.,1 comae'.






It Stands at the Head!
The following are the Subset-0Mo rate. of
ISENTIL car NILS Nita, payable strictly cad, THE LIGHT-RUNNING
Tri-Weekly.








rri-Wweldy In ele,di of 3
Tri-Weeklv in enamor 10
Weekly in clubs of 3 $1 It
Weekly in chile 05 10 t 65
Persons now taking the Weekly New Ira wive
fesire to change to the TM-Weekly. cam do..
ISA re-else a credit for all uneltpiriS1 Wee .1140
hem on itie Weekly.
i$. SCANTILLS.
Crack Work:
No. 3ia upp, Fourth St.
ManhEcantlin,
Mrintifilettirere of ever) Sr. I ,‘ . ,1
PlaivFalicyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
Our poet, rail 1c botight of any whobial0
grocer In Eraser-ilk. at factory prieee, and as
fresh a* if ordered 'Meet from us.
When ordering goods of Wholesale Gemara,
please say '`sead DI lees & NT 1.1 NIS Crack-
ers," otherwise laferior goods may be seat
"DOMESTIC."
hi &tote tor • • 11..,rueot nolue and green,
41C0
for Only, the had is the lathl.
usher Majeetir, the fair Royal one.
Elegant-the work &Immo done.
hiSistplicity. Durability Combined
ri•
I. Trustworthy-the best you ran Ent
I. I inprived, which means nothing ol,..
CI
I. she Currency for which they ore rohl.
C. E. WEST, AgI,
Main Street, llopkissvills. Ky.,
NEEDLES, OILS,
5 -
All Kinds of Supplies
ottele t/1 the Most I losk• sad other wraps to be foutot
where. Mr. W L. Waller min he (mind at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
and will take pleasure Is welting on Mr rosily frieniM and
ruistomers.




Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks 8E1 Neckwear,
Carols, Rags, B I II 818  tillFiii  Shoes, 
ei eterytbirfu Arid is a first-rinse establishment.M ‘•
644;13-6-t-witior Cash-and SoId atBottonarices.
Calls ISIS teapot-I onir stork before e.silinut elsewhere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
ow Is Your Chance!  
DO NOT DELAY!
But go at Once to-
30, T
No. I, CLASS CORNER,





These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
The Nobbiest Spring Hats
Ever shown in the city. I have received my




It will pay yon to sow these Oats for the fol-
low log refle0ii• :
lit They are Illn•t-Priassf.
it. They will not gall Ilsoorst.
3.1. They 1 Ostia More.
I hove Mitred six croi s of and nes cr flaw
them It..hiro.t1 1,3 mot 111e Mil n11111,14 n
moo raw them in this r.m•dr its ill not hale icy
other Necked On (-pm 55e Address
5). N. 1111115511/11T11111KM,
M. Bethlehem. Montgomery Co., Tess.
Suits Made to Order!





:WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,










Mr. Tamp I &Owlet auada) fur • lake. elk
Moo Llleu Met. Irueloa • as ea Owed. Salto'
da).
Mr. Mack t areoll, of lain in the city
MuaLla3; .
Mr. W. t. Aga. returnee two. a . 4.0
Whew °demi*.
4hegaili Mutatt awl Amato: 'I.' .-r.
• ig1.1..11....1, Nen the ell. •
Ulla %Nei.
Mr. Taints Ittseth.. no% the ,0 the
I uteraal It.-'. vane Department at Leitt-haeld.
war here Nine/day.
Mr, J ii. Verren. Mu*. naste.Keleateerles MO.
Nailer t. &Lupin-11 awl N... 1.114te tera, et ha...
returned trout Nem nitrate..
111r 1. k•111, . 0,11.
&melt o. Me;lecal oninaio of Le Neel
litel Mr. A. II. LeUte1U.
Cal frou.e uric-tanning a Tiller. .1. Ill111. 'a err
ea Our etty tin. week.
At the l'hoeci•:-Eel W. terei.tur.,
plata; J W Watldv, Na.11.111,; 1.. I .1hunen.
New Toil; I. houtherlan.l. ;
that _KA.e•oerFea._alle;. U.rwuctt. Nosith,
had; A I'. k lark. .1. Louts: lAnee• Nolotutea.
-gatatiseley; J. R. Ita.h. t:itrlinaton; k: Owen.
Lowleeville; A Settler. Nen 1 "et ; two. I. Math.
U, Naahville; near. Nab. ill.; J.
W. Watteau., retuhrolie; Hear. 1-1, ant. Trigg
Co.. Ky.; W. T katlh.r;t. Trio; 4 o., Ky.; .1.
U car, 111, 4, lark... elk; A. II. I.aniet. I. lark.-
wilk.
4170U 9421 5FevOr) •
West & Withers .111ppeti a due jack
'to a purchaser in 'rennet:are ye.terday.
for the sum of CVO.
.1.11 order to relnee toy atoick-tur spring
goods. 1 ant now pelting good.; ut ciao
Special hargairia in clothing, Intl It'.. clot ke
and all other goods In my line.
In the Slate Senate last Saturday Sen-
ator Friend httrtaltice.1 a bill to iticor-
',orate Salem Baptist Church. and It'
prevent the sale of liquors Vt Walt three
Inner: of said church.
There alit be a siteclal . nog rt it c of
half an hoot% at the thri-tian chord:
,-toamonarearluttatlxfa-- night, -eller 
which the ordinance of baptism a ill be
aahnitt1-4.4.14-• puhlie are invite I.
Inoculation i, suggeste:t 3 itre-
ventive of drunkenne-s. A good many
persons have tried it but the
• n quickly runs-oul. and to re-
of being overturned in a hentoeky Barouches, Side-Bar-the pieceeded.
snow-drift tb the .itiging and the , , . and End-Spring Bug- • ---11r0r1..111g WV 111110111...4 4' 01.11,141e 4, I,.•:ling of the
oti sal It.11:ot, 
gies, and
THE GARDEN.
Mardi io 110011 11. 41:11011g11 its
coming is not %% holly Iamb-like. provi-
dent h,:it.ea it es who have g trdeti
are beginning to overl,a,k their .tore
seeds. anti prepare for early piatiting.
Those alto have genitals will ta7se
of themselves, hart hots about t_he
al thousand people ill llopkiti.ville
havt• no ground to ettltit ate? 'Flie .ca-
son will soon come a heti emit vegetahleo
are highly palaFilde att.I a a holt...trite
change front the dry, stereotyped 'ti. -t
of winter. .yst,•111 retiaires a ire-11,4
juicy, relaxing diet. 'I he appeti:•• re-
quire. it at natur. ,tigg,...tion, and .
nature is a safe aril ,tire etainselkr. tt
the lill'illrY change I. lit 31".
[hill to it lwron I
highly conducive to it. A higa
cal authority says that a larg,, plopar-
that of bilious and other :airmails ar••
cauw,1 hy impropt•r and :In vehol..0111.•
Tuwi. .ever:.1 to', •
illation the IT'est an•I solith are rut ---
y properly .upplied Z III! %s 110:.
and needful change tit' 1 the ".p. ing
season, with tle•exct•ption o; ;La., Ii-
- 'us Ito ,.,t'ait ate their owu g•tit1.-1.,.
tt hat if.. /11111,1 ill
well as in o,her plat, - it- I. an
abundant. regular till,: I V 1,1 .1.00-,gurt,
turnip-green-, spinat 11. leun. an I
vegetatt:e.„ iteclittittig ,t 'ass Fri.,' :no,
raapberric. :0 pricea Iti,-11 Ns al!
them in t'w reach of all.
It is Kaial that (-tor, 114 1,,,y
towns of lid- Tilts I,: 1., ,
td14,gotit. r a:. ; it:.
staid. 'Iliere is to, ,y toatic :tti. a. ;•:;;
to the a Atilt, 01 tile market, a -u there i* in
the cities. A few day. in tile ...,oa.ot. th,
tnarkt•t will 1.• deluged a itii
While tor41.«.-grt-et-r td tlw
it will be aintoot whoily negl.• -tel.
What '0. waiced tint: lit.- g tot a.
plies ghoul,' be delivered hi)' a la,
follow it as a eon.tant A., t. ,
know exaetly 'us hat kinds at N
the people Want, how noiv'.1 :II. kr.%
tell. It would 1.0 strangc if an int, it-
gent. inthistrioutt gar lent r,
fresh, atal-grown vegetable:, Iii t;
manner coal/ling makt• rue trade
Itabelc ao it is in Na.litille or Louis% die_
wit e the markrt is ort.,11 glott.11
There in money tho Ittptint.n's of mar-
ket-gardening here to emu:pewit t garden-
er§ and e trust, both for the conitort
and health of our I 4tpulatitat II tat the
matter will he taken tip early t• gli to
giVe the toW11 an abundant earthat
ply this season.
Fine MInlea.
1 „.. 1,„!„ „.,: „.,.„;„...; _ Canned Goods very
; .1. 1. - .; . 1-)T, cheap at Wilson &
•-•r4, i-- breath's.
Al./1111il 1
1 , ar, '• •
1.s • .
; • C. 1
Ia. II o • • - ,•
• • ; ;
4 ,-t_uI
t i lf. I I tor ol I ti..
-.
C.1.1g01011 11111illinter
Joseph B. Lindsay, Ag't.
t 1;.. its




a I • .t..,:•-.1, Hi ly and Weekly Papers
iii%, • • and Magazines taken
• by Wilson & Galbreath.'Ali. I '•!il
bit .1 ,t; ,.t
ittrtle.r :1,41 : •:, tt-• te,h
tt.,- to. ..I 4 i.ti:111
tht4.! 114,tt. l'atthed Bennett. a. long 3.4
•14:iy l lal•• 4 415,11-
i I..• i! tartiw;
I :„.: ,r% •• ,agge• -t 1,H•i111-
P.! Ow • '.: 11..pain-tille as a snita-
I-i•• 1.i.we h. tail A pitt'llate ottv,tt-
ti ivItett -ante .Italt lo.
li. .1. s;.tio. offered a 1.•,:dution
endorsing tle• t;arnt t• for re-
al:Itol,0 tip 'a A ttoretry.
11. II,-; ry. Ifer...1 a resolution .11-
.10r:dog .1.1 .1.tte NIc1 'arrtell for 1 ;r-
We have received an
elegant line of Spring
Clothing and Gent's.
Hats, and invite an in-
spection of them, also
have the prettiest line
of Samples ever shown
in the city for taking
measures for clothing
to order. Prices from
$20.00 to $40.00. Call
c"1, %we %," 'en Mel the and see them We will
save you from $6 00 to
re.oltation- ..1.1 it al.
N."1.1:".".1 4",e1411"." ,a'rrr it)). $10.00 and give you alll . l I,•••• :1111, 4.1-4. coeere... 0u toe
echo. The tit•ket is regardel its .trong fit or no sale.
and priallar, and sill roil eel!.
Alter the I...invention adjatarile•I
•liarlea Lat of lit eetiville. catillidat,
for drcitit .1tidge, made a brief address,
hid' a as a-.' Ii reeeivell. -
If you want good Ci-Judge Grace, in a speech of charm--
gars and Chewing Toteriotic pith and energy. prettenttal hi-
t•laitits for re-elece  at% Circuit Judg,•. bacco go to Wilson &
Judge Joe Me-oll, candidate tor Galbreath's.Capt. S: F. Fox W. .1 • Withcra the same ',Mee, followed lit fori-it.I.• ,exhibited on the atreeta, Nlotiolay a flne
lot of mules which they pureliaoed in • Hon. thitIliaa It. I: Arnett. candid:it! for Tlmiddle Tonne...tee for Olio market. The I
general verdict Sao that the animal" wealth's ..attoroey, tanichales1 the *peak-were of a superior glade,
big in a brief opeeela which wad 11 N. o. 24 Ninth St., are
received, by both whit• hod tdm-k 1,._Iii Delicacy of Flavor ter..
Anti the eflivacy of Its ru•tiott have ,
tendered the ftimotts California liquid I
fruit retnt•dr. Syrup of Fites,Intmettaely
popular. It (demises and tom. tip the
clogged and feverish syotent, and ills-





DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION deTyh3eer:Orwradiatylleandinrie: PliEFERRED LOCALS.
have been *et it at the opening .11 t '111114
'Court for yea's. Th.. WI% I 4I ge,
A LARGE 
ATTENDANCE.; gthal-111110110reti IMO *ON r.
_ _ 
1
A *1.100 Eire at St. Elmo.
GREAT ENTHUSIASM AND $ito' 
Tile store house beloagingto Mr. •Intr. Ihte•unti head at 7 :311, p. tn.
1=1,1.WitTliiiiiied for Manly ee magi' to lot Comusant ing.Marilee The Ball fer Aug.t* Election. • ..
•
'Ehe Demur:nail; t'ottlity Contention . - -
Company D., Attention!
FEELING.
Collte,t Was 1:::rrt,w.al doa " tu 11". center Spring Buggies1It. W'. Long. and •Joitti S. la ,
elle!. exe:tement bectrite in:etio• on hand, which he in-
4•: •• ,t4 -t.t ,t- 11,1 t•tt vites the public to in-
,. ,„„,,,„::•,.. , , spect. Al kinds of ye-
g„„• ‘,„ p, r„! ;.•., hides repaired prompt-
-4:o. I 1%, t i••11 ly on short notice and
h -,-,-1.fy. in the best style. Call
-111! a:. !. l't in' 1 d.e't and see him, . as he is
tt,.•,. 1..1, gi•110.4 one o• alimays glad to SHOW
W. Long an 1 Jo lot g. an. d Price goods. Bring
mak w . atrig's ,„,. al. i„.t in your work now and
 I„ „,,ke id,n the , th,. have it ready for use
• t,ti,,,, ..1;1,.• for when the roads get
13-Y PT 3 C-u±blzitt tico. good
os. •• I II :IC,
re-election to the 1411...§ of Csautnon-
Mall Robber.
Now is the time for bargaina -in over-
coat* and gent, clothing at great
ride.. to make room for trio   
-Moo great Tiargat to-MT" triery_ gt.R1.1.
at eost and below cost.
M. 1,trAttNi..
W: Loog, .1. 11. ;Settle, Rea t a; and all Winter Goods,A bright and .ympatitetic young lady Baskets at Wilson & far below Cost. If youof this place. who _recently ark- South ter. J°1111 I.ong, John Y. Grav. t t.
with arctic impressions of ice ten inches We.t, E. W. Davis, W. H. Stipple r t,. 
Galbreath's. 
want bargains, call on
the -Old Reliable,"thick and snow-drifts six feet deep W. Davi..
frozen rigidly.in her memory, 33 fle3r- In'this riot. the coldest wa. vt•re 
C • NV Duckerly melted-to tears -on hearilig a yoong met ___anintatt..1. Aft. r the first 1 ta".• :lady in a Southern city relate a hat a
haa sa,theic owns Wt. .1 :Ind E.-• . recta% g . . .
slide pave,' with artificial jet.. It ,,a,„ one via:• each. the t,de a... then I.
Prated daily. It won't an,tver 
`Monday Sas fully --allettded. Efery
10-tatat-eostont-y-weit arprreentsoti
by a 141ge delegatimi ttf enthusiastk• and
milt-flitted Detatoerata. The contentiou
a a, tattled to tatter by the Chairman of
to•mocrat °tatty Committee,
s. ti. !tackier. C. 11, Bunk Etat. wait
moutituotioly elts,..ted permautut chair-
man and C. M. 31eat hati atilt W .111 mi
Cowan trete appoitited secretaries.
The chairman appointed 141 vontinittee
on credential*, Dr. J. I.. Delhi, Alexan-
der Campbell, . M. Nleaeliam, .1. H.
ta.ley and J. W. Yattetaf.
After coutadtatiots the tatamUtter ott
cretlentials made their reports a, telloa -
ers -Lat.:441o. No. I, tio rept.t setitative
autlitdized to cast the tote. But bt.-
fore the. vote* It ere taken .Mr. Fraser
the atitholizttl delegate to east the t tat,
of Lafayette came in and the comet:-
• may he had of Mr. II. It. I:artier. Saila-
intlig,•••ram anti Mildred Bk. „... •
t 11
(Emile iRtli.E1 tat glit• otacatAles fitly
Anon n to clean.e the system; to act on
the I.iver. Kidney and Roads gentle,
yet training:My ; diopet -.
...alit. 31151 one thillar it in the ttio-1
1.11,-3N1111,, prOnsta, and tit r 11.1111t
e. and Ft-tern; e: he cure 1 'otestilettli;
Seersuckers, Ikmerican for Spring. We also
and French Ginghams,' have a good stock of
Chambry and Zephyr Ladies', Misses' andmautif.,..turea alit-011am 1^4 Children's line shoes
Flg'Syittp San ril111111.1../. CA.. is 
kfinghams. . •
Nature..s de t; Trite Laxative. 'his We have the prettiest and the celebrated Red
plest.aint California liquid fruit temetly embroidered Box Suits School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock,
of CARPETS is good,
some new patterns in
Ext. Supers, Tapestry !
and Body Brussels. 1 which willThe celebrated Pearl
shirt. the best in the We offer GREAT BARGAINS in
market,always on hand and purchasers will
We have the exclusive terest call 
it greatly
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to
trade.
ever shown in this mar-
ket at remarkably low
prices.
We will be pleased to
have the ladies call and
inspect our new Spring
Stock. We will quote
very low prices, and
continue to retain the
Ion -prtWeedod In tire the Vote. 
•Im. reputation we have es-
Ittuti...t, as nia,le to det lare those I 11,•!...1 1..11 i 11.1 i it. till I° hurt env- tablished, as Leaders of
C ttlaitiatt•tt tit) tin opiatsition ea tht• ; ("is a" "t* "Co' Imblic 101" 
low prices.
inianfinotot 01111Ce of the eon, • 4 4444--"--"IV"-e444-,' Resp't-.ention nig a )0,10 clock for the Itt..t I 1111.11(1
the following s acre noutinat- I at $1 ! Idle. !iatt' .1"-1
no 11,01 to 0,11 (Lein for the  ".
ell by acelialatIon; 
It I. 4,11t 1111,1114 .0414, het. the people loio
M. Frankel & Sons.
For Count) Judge, W. l'. Winner. a hat At' 41,11 3,0 are tloi.og lit 
inv.. 1•4•01.114... 44. 0 11.1 It may hint. .„„., Just received 300,000For County Attorney., Jaw. 11 l's) 1W. Barbedit 11.1..1 1.1 get hurt again al.. ii thet lbs. Glidden
soi„...14.., nimissioner, tio -A. Champ- r.er
t. eta ate a. Will for ,I MO IA .i.e.i 0 as a.ta.a;k."1 liatt e  
tutu- 
't'. I I i" g "1":1-.i"" ' IL Wire, 1,000 bush. Seed
$2.2:, a 0 late It tel. a.• a • 
County t Icrk, A. B. Long.
10,000 . Cedar!---iiia4•H Oats,
A aatl-eyed young man remarked yes-
terday to an acquaintance front whont
he was trying to borroa a V, for lack of
a ritwo-broker•s shop where he could
"apout- his watch, that tile , "It"t " ""*" rect'iviu"-26
might be -blint1;"-tift‘ the ...177ii; oltorlan1 HaTII1L• l'Pon il"' nacIt:°-11-(1
owned the animal had  eyes egatelmy waa deelaira.1 the ttoatii•
hands anti in the back of his lieto-L 010.11A tirlOit-ta 01 the coovetalott tor -
lin.
For Sheriff, J. F. Dixon.
Ass. ...or, A. M. t (toper.
surveyor, A. V. do. two.
t tat It I I.Llth.
tilt mien T aeyttne.
lit opectotily.
Ni It_ hit I t..
awl reliable hr 1!:
ern hetatiekv, ado tir.t came ta Boo-
kitotville in Istia ha:Ike eliarge of N. II.
tattle] %%:/till IT:11111W111, 111111
rnlia, 111!Itie 4.11%- i:ill:I' reputation b.; cheap. Give us a call '--The ronvention Own proceeded to hal- 1,01,...1 and squateda-tling. Ind it.- inimediately. 'We have ,lot fur Circuit Clerk. M. Day au, al..-kmatiship., the largest stock of,not:dusted 'a N. Pr. Henry hi an critlin- 
goods ever offered on.iastic awl complimentary speech. t apt Fresh Garden and this market.I. It. Bell, ot Longview, pin iii llllll li Flower Seed at Wilson FORBES .y BRO.t,30,,i, tht• mimeo! B. 31.11airritton. 'The & .Galbreath's.
eo44,.trierk.
rile t twat provetaled
Just received a new
lot of Spring Gi nghams,
White Checked Nain-
Books, Hamburg Edges
Call and take a look and Insertions, Linen
at our elegant line of Laces, Sackings, etc.
-New. Spring Woolen We also have a good
Dress Goods, consisting stock of the leading
of all the New Fabrics brands of bleached do-ington, 1*.t neck prime* ran from a'
in all the new shadef. mestics and all things
$16.3 don't it, $15. Wail attiesarlee aold
at tom Pitt to #.1'1, shoatWatetial
lwrelyirrtet Also-an elegant line a, suitable for making up
W. Allan Walled titentlal lllll radio!. Tlw
the • 144. 'I 'hr di e4. .1.1.1 ...Ed to
be the oultior an Itiveutlary.
-lever Weles. —
—
.t t Pale of rrgiotere I Jer.ey. at Lea-
paid tor te hall aft. $1 :Ott
• _
%, rap or
For Natio-nil 1:1 1 a t
Bed-- Fertilizer go to
Wright's Store Gla s s
corner.
uR, A Tr  -r A  m
- We have a few more
cheap Bed Spreads left
which we are selling
cheaper than ever. Our ;
luic of lace curtains can
not haequaled in thisstock.
ault+ t.:thIot for Jailer. The t log taw; s city. -We are closing out
Itere put in nomination : work our Cloaks, Overcoats,Lunch • and
•
iHas_a nice lot of rew
. Carrb-ges,- Exter, sion-
op Pwtons, Platformtame .port compared with the luxitre Isatteen dean a ben Pat a a. .1rot -
M. rra:11:1 & Sons.
just receiving and open-
ing anew stock of Sta-
ple and Fancy Grocer-
ies, for cash. They will
sell, very cheap. Call
and ,E ee them.
- I
sale by H. I. Gorier.
pia bottles free, anti large bottle', tor 1 nited States Court yeatettlay and re- I
mended to jail to await hi* sentence. Wilson & Galbreath's.
Condensed Milk at '
Office em-. 14th and It. It. Sta.
Itat are hereby ordered to relent at
the armory tit 1 1 I114_11, __are__
It0111. 11111•111eto of great littinertmeler
tulle! benefit lo-lieec patty Fill he times-
aud till! are earuratly requtot.d to
t.reIrr pl  jolts Foabit...,It4
Posts, 1 car 'load Sash,
Doors and Blinds, 2 car
loads Steel and Chilled




.1.11e 5,0111.V1111. C,PlinT P1 flat alp :
I Veughn, the Christian entIllt young!
I man charged with robbing the United--
18mm mall, was found guilty In the
M. Frankel & Sons.
FOR SALE
•••• I 11111101.% :(%%t/i11111dreti
I..  II. HOOT! it.
NEW SPRING GOODS.








also just ill fresh
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is lull and complete
and -A-4%m.y ofrering.





We extend a cordial
invitation to all the
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to make room for
01.111 SPRING STOCK,





I t1 I I .1.5 GAI.ht(1-.
Wilson & Galbreath,




Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
W. are agentn fter all the leadillig •4,1 Weekly Nerr.parpra, Ilra•hena lk.oks ••.1 Pa
































Our 3131E6.1fLe5r3r • r.
veeredI. the 1.e.i it the eity. Wrest! awl 'ate. always ow hoed. sad 4,0 vernal free t•Ii•f, six u,in the ells-. We ataatsratlure all our Sort camel. ase;11 Kessra. *portal earlesertrwata het. -Mervhaintee. e sus' tie all loran anal r %Maine itelor.00nnadolg, 
=iroctly Oppostter Phoexam 21Cotia1.
Y. I. -St tTti
at- ....'r.
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Smith, Clark & Co
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atrnet Vtrgiu..a awl ug. sire, I,
Hopkinsv il le. - - Ky.
CW / LNC
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n, • ill nint,t• ‘1•11 '1111114.! Titter!! lanaht!'.
r.4.114::!: till...11,,n't fall 11...ee thin *nil-
:, unlon k: 4 IN Y., COMM: A 1.1.:





The Latest Improvement on Wire Fencing
Has been Attained in this Machine.
11,4. farmer writ lam tin, 1,j•I 4iN II 11.1141. in III,. field 041 the po.1, at leos thanto make any other fence. Wire and Slat Fencing I.
The Best, Cheapest arid Most Durable
1.1 all loner+, !cid by. tt.itig the MonarriNachitieta great ,h-al si mate, i4I 4 an 1.e
tetotel lilt-le tennis! tottery% Ise be worthly.a. A. a laborotaviog machine the Mon-...eh has no equal. A matt and boy eon *move from till to 10 rod, of fence a day.
l'etit eo taut 1w male a• a coat or from 3•1 ft, 511 eretto per nal Si-ti,) far cirtadars.all on or robin
E. L. FOULKS & SON,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of—Lrv-ory Descrfp
MEguil cl ire;cCC,C01:11.tina.C3tCbr
11:4.\h1.1\ •••"1.
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